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Arafat: Israeli

fanatics provided

bombs in attacks
. . i/nueifv human rights violations- There I

DAVID MAKOVSKY -

A soldi

car (rear)

(APJ

killed

Police unsure if Arab-American driver deliberarely ^Jnto crowd

raunw rananuci.

POLICE had still not detennmed

by late last, mgjrt # ite Arab-

American shot dead after he drove

.

into a crowd at a Jerusalem bus

stop yesterday - killing »

andi^uring^-dkisointeBttop- :

ally or by accident ,

Several

and apparently also soHiere*^ -

policemen at tbe scene-.

fixe and lolled Califtynian Alunw

Abdul Hamidda. 37, tbnAtng be .-

was a tenorist, police said.
^ _

A women at tte bus flop- just

after the French Hill interchange

onRamallahRo^^abose«^
as an army hitchhiking post, was

pronounced dead

Magen David Adorn medicsjw

mm» was not released as of last

m
Police brass awl municipal lead-

ers said the situation was
c

l<

^fv
,“

the capital following Sun^ys

suicide bombing, making it that

much more diffiqdrm^ennine

exactly what happened at the

m
FomteM people, all of diem

suffering slight injuries, were

BILL HUTMAN and HERB KE1NON

rushed to Hadassah-Univereity

Hospital. Mount Scopns..just a

fow^mioutes away. A hospital

spokesman said that most of them

.
^fexfidinjuriesio 4henr annsand

legs. One person was admitted

with gunshot wounds.

For the second day in a row, the

press rushed to the hospital and

clamored around the beds of the

injured for an eyewitness account

Molly Emanuel, from a moshav

near Jerusalem, said dm she was

waiting for a ride to

• die is doing her national service.

~ 1 was standing there,’ she sjud.

**and saw somebody signal, i

thought he was stopping, but then

he stepped on the gas- He went up

on the sidewalk and into us.

,wi«iw»-»- ^—

m

‘Anyone might have done the same’

THE
brought in for questioning by pouce, anu

all yeshiva students m tlwir emiy
l - Jerusalem police&-ons -n

“Peoplelwho opened firel *d "» an Arab dri-

1 8
1«4.-^ m"

suffering siigm * •

IDF. police at odds over decision

not to reimpose closure on Sunday

ian lhutman, mm- column m0 on le^

Emanuel, who suffered a

cracked knee, said she did not

hear any shots fired from the car.

“1 saw a dark car driving along

the curb in our direction really

fast, and thought to myself, even

if he’s going to Shilo. 1 m not

.going to get in. because-he£*uch

a bad driver,
4 ” said Batya Medad.

“All of a sudden be made a

quick turn to the right, and drove

Sp onto die curb, nirnung over the

woman next to me .and also

knocking me down, said Medad,

who was slightly injured. “People

started screaming. Those mat

could moved away from the soane

for fear it was a car bomb. Otters

were too injured to move. It was

no accident... There is no way he

could have made that mm but on

^Tbe^icident occurred at about 3

p.m., and Police Inspector-

**
General A.saf Hefetz and

Jerusalem police chief Arye Amit

announced on live radio that it

was a terror attack,

j

But that perception soon

1 (Continued on Page 2)

PM: No limits

on fight

against terror

l -IAT COLLINS

an unholy conspiracy of Israeli

-fanatics,” who are members of

a shadowy group of ex-tur

people called
“OAS ’

®J“!

P

Moslem extremists were behind

Sunday’s suicide bombings,
g

Palestinian Authority President

Yasser Arafat told foreign diplo-
,

mats yesterday, according to
(

diplomatic sources. i

Informed sources said Israeli
j

security officials gave their
,

Palestinian counterparts tne
,

names of people suspected at
,

being pari of a Hamas infra-

structure. It is believed they

also cave their alleged where-

abouts. as well as possible safe

houses. D
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

told the Knesset plenum yester-

day he had given Arafat a list of

operational demands.

“In consultation with security

officials, we have formulated a

list of operational demands,

which I won’t elaborate on to be

submined to those responsible for

security in the Penman
Authority." Peres said. For us.

compliance with these demands

will be a supreme test of their

ability to uphold their commit-

m
Fttthermore. in a meeting with

about 30 ambassadors from coun-

tries which donate funds » tte

PA. Foreign Minister Ehud Barak

, said the closure could be extend-

! ed in accordance with security

1

needs, and raised the prospects

B this coujd last “some weeks or

Z months.” , -

J Arafat told diplomats and for-

. eien groups that “the [explosive]

£ matenalwas offered by the OAS

?
“« fanatics." Arafat insists

* that a shadowy organization

* exists in Israel of ex-lDF people

“ determined to sabotage the

P«r?he alleged grnup «

OAS. or Organisation 1 Armee

Secret, the acronym of a group of

French military people in the

1960s who sought to thwart F

Charles de Gaulle as he embarired

upon a peace policy with Algena.
J

Arafat is even known to have said
(

last year, before Barak became

foreign minister, that “Barak*

one of the big bosses of the

°
Arafat said he was sure the

OAS supplied the explosives

because of tte sophistication of

the bombs, which he claimed is

beyond Palestinian capability and

-not available anywhere in the

A
m^°B

d
arak was asked about

this allegation, he dismissed u as

nonsense, saying Arafat should

uke care of his extremists and

Israel will take care of ns own.

Arafat held separate meeungs

with envoys of Australia. Chile,

the US. the UN. and a delegation

of France's Chamber cf

Commerce. A„f_.

This is not the first time Arafat

has blamed Israelis for being

behind such attacks. He repeated

the charge several times after tte

Beit Lid attack in January 1995.

including once in the presence of

Yitzhak Rabin, who upon hearing

r this walked out of the room

i The remarks of Arafat and

r Barak seem to underscore the

yawning gulf between the two on

- perceptions of security threats.

1 Arafat also told foreign diplo-

5 mats that he would do all he:
could

s to track down killers, but that

n whenever he cracks down hard,

e he is faced with criticism from

le Scandinavian countries to

human rights violations. There is

also speculation that he may once

avain close down the Ham as-

leaning newspaper in Gaza, el-

W
s£me of tte diplomats who met

with Arafat told him he should

regard tte suicide bombings as a

personal affront, since tte Islamic

militants had defied a promise to

him to cease attacks. Therefore,

the diplomats urged, tte militants

should be disciplined-

Arafat responded that under-

standings with Hamas ter-

ror have been “complicated by

Israel’s killing of Hamas terror

mastermind Yihye
_

Ayyas ,

dubbed “The Engineer.

The diplomats also told Arafat

that continued attacks against

Israel would only ensure a Likud

victory, but Arafat rejected this

meetings with sot^ of

the diplomats. Arafat asked that a

message be conveyed to Barak

asking'him not to call tor a cut-off

of fends to the PA m retaliation

for tte bombing. Indeed. Barak

refrained from making an explicit

call for such a cut-off, though it

was implied.
,

Barak urged tte envoys to cable

their countries to press Arafat to

I
take a tougher stand against mili-

. tants. He said iftte Israelis do not

;
have security, tte peace process

r could be hurt.

, He noted that Arafat is more
?

capable of cracking down on mil-

j itants now that he is a democrati-

P cally elected leader,

a Terie Larsen. UN coordinator

for the territories who partic>Pj;

ed in tte meeting with Barak,

d expressed his opposition to a pro-

at
longed closure.

Liat Collins contributed \o this

report.

First International Bank

Banking Ahead Ot Our Time

puff

ACLOSURE was pot imposed on

Sunday, despite intelligence inf^-

mationthal an anackw^ planned

for that day. although not die dou-

ble-suicide bombings that evenm-

ally did occur, Pnnw
Shimon Peres

Police so^smdthe<to^
was taken by Chief of Ctenerai

Staff Lt.-Gen- Amnon L>pk^-

<thahak. without consulting * eres.

General Seornty

Service believing a closure ^ioidd

sooroes. howevwv

- provide a
Swmts They said that after IDr

SStt^^received information

vYour^d
. . Ev«ry Wgh*,

-Sunday - Thursdayt
(&3€PftO0 P-m.

on the attack, it and Shahakn^

ommended no closure be

^PerS military secretary Maj

-

Gen. Danny Yatoim th^e somoes

said, then consulted with Sha^k,

Mce lnsp--Gen. Assaf Hefoz,

GSS head Ami Ayalon, Maj--

Gen. Oren Shahor, government

coordinator in the territories, on

Saturday night. Yal®mi!^ed
w
*
0

various positions to Peres,

accepted tte IDF recommenda-

tion aeainst a closure.

i"-*fflml Security Minister

Moshe Shahal is upset with

;Sk for not bringing^ ma^
before government leaders, the

nolice sources said.

Police believed that a closure

.. -svould be imposed, after

. an intelligence report from the

<3SS of Are planned attack, giving

y .^ific details of what was

^Onty at about 1 am. Sunday,

however, was a call made
f
^° a

senior adviser to Shahal mform^

ine him that there would be no

closure. The decision was then

relayed to the police.

The sources noted Shahal was

upset less with the decision itself

than how it was taken. Pohce tra-

ditionally have favored wide-

spread use of closures.

Shahal himself declined to com-

ment on the matter.

Peres told Knesset reporters that

information received Satwday

night indicated a female terrorist

might try to bring a

trapped car into the country from

°Ffowever. it was decided to try

and capture her and tte vettete

rather than continue with the clo-

sure on Gaza. Peres said

Extending the closure onJudea and

Samaria was not ooandered toi

lowing tte end of Id al-Htr. he said.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Nine-year-old immigrant

left orphaned by bombmg
nATCHEVA TSU° a"ri news aoendes

. , „ni-ii hv Sunday's bus bombing

VLADIMIR Kushnirov. 9, who “Pj”" y

in Jerusalem, buried his P? a picture with color crayons.

^
bsi

^ :1-5
^

1994- T^ey left behind Vladimir and^X^uunon home to sign a
19
S*eSnirovs tte bomb wem off.

f°r^ janas m p

— kated’^ 4

“WE will not halt the peac
3

process, we will continue with ii,

ftime Minister Shimon Peres told

the Knesset plenum yf^rday-

“At the same time, we will take ai

appropriate means in order to

sSke at terrorists everywhere,

bo* before and after ttey commit

their criminal actions."

The House was extremely tense

during tte address, which came

barely an hour after tte incident m
French Hill that at the time was

believed to be a terror attack, and

shortly after m^y
from tte funeral of Jerusalem bus

bomb victim Yonatan Bamea, son

of Yediot Aharonot journalist

Nahum. .

After expressing condolences to

the families of the victims of the

two attacks Sunday. Peres repeat-

ed tte country’s commitment to

sovereignty over Jerusalem

“Jerusalem, which has been is

and will always remain the united

capital of Israel, is today also unit-

ed in its pain. It is possible to

wound her. but no one will sue

ceed in dividing her.

Peres accused Hamas of imder

mining tte Palestinians desire for

oeace. *They shoot at our citizens,

but they harm the Palestinians

hope. They are responsible for the

hatred, tte kilting, the poverty,

and the closure ~ He stressed tte

need for tte Palestinian Authority

; l0 act against extremist terror and

called on foreign countries allow

i
ing fundraising for Hamas s so-

called charity organizations to

1 halt these activities.
.

‘The Palestinian Authority must

a decide whether there is room in

1
the Gaza Strip for pararmhtary

organizations that want to harm^
(Continued on Page 2)
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Nine bombing victims

buried yesterday
NINE of the victims from Sun-

day's bombings were buried

yesterday.

Many of the wounded improved

and some were sent home, but IS

remain in serious condition and

several are still in danger.

Hadassah-University Hospital

in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem report-

ed that seven of its II remaining

victims are in intensive care and

connected to a respirator. They

are Shrauel Eitach, Gadra Mad-
han Atzada, Ira Weinstein, Eyal

Zizi. Keren Simantov, Shimshon

Dana, and Sarid Schwartgon.
Two victims are in moderate- to-

good condition at Hadassah-Uni-

versity Hospital, ML Scopus.

Tel Hashomer’s Sheba Hospi-

tal has four victims in serious con-

dition, but they are reportedly

holding their own. Ten wounded

remain in Sbaare Zedefc Hospital

in Jerusalem, and one is still in

critical condition. Three others

JUDY SIEGEL
and Wm

are in serious but stable condi-

tion. Bikur Holim Hospital re-

leased all the victims it had treat-

ed for light injuries.

A complete list of the dead:

Sgt. Yonatan Bamea, 20, of

Jerusalem;

SL-Sgt. Gavriel Krauss, 24, of

Jerusalem;

St.-Sgt. Gadi Shiloni, 22, of

Jerusalem;

Cpl. Moshe Reuven, 19, of

Jerusalem;

St.-SgL Maj. (res.) Arye Bara-

shi, 39, of Jerusalem;

Cpl. Iliya Nimotin, 19, of

Jerusalem;

Cpl. Merav Nahum, 19, of

Jerusalem;

Sgt. Sharon Hanuka, 19, of

Jerusalem;

Sgt. Hofit Ayyasb, 20, of

Ashdod;

Arik Gaby, 16, of Jerusalem;

Matthew Eisenfeld, 25, of

Connecticut;

Sara Duker, of New Jersey;

Daniel Biton, 42, of Jerusalem;

Yitzhak Elbaz, 57, of

Jerusalem;

Boris Sharpolinsky, 64, of

Jerusalem;

Semion Trakashvili, 64, of

Jerusalem;

Yitzhak Yakhnis, 54, of

Jerusalem;

Navon Shabo, 22, of Bnei

Brak;

Anatoly Kushnirov, 36, of

Jerusalem;

Jana Kushnirov, 37, of

Jerusalem;

Masuda Atnar, 59, of

Jerusalem;

Swietlana Gelezniak, of

Jerusalem;

Michael Yerigin, 16, of Kib-

butz Ma’abarot; and

FDene Zaguri.

An honor guard of paratroopers fires a final salute to SL-Sgt. Maj. (res.) Arye Barashi, a victim of Sunday’sJerusalem bombing,

at his ftmeral yesterday. .

' (Aot Jerazoumsio)

Jerusalem bus bomber came from Hebron
Palestinian Police arrests 100 Hamas men

THE terrorist who carried out

the Jerusalem bus bomb attack

on Monday apparently came
from Hebron, Prime Minister

Shimon Peres told Knesset re-

porters yesterday. He did not

rale out the possibility that the

Ashkelon car bomber was also

from Hebron, and that both were

dressed as Israeli soldiers.

L1AT COLLINS
and BILL HUTMAN

Police still had no leads yester-

day on the identity of the suicide

bomber that killed 24 persons

near Jerusalem's central bus sta-

tion, according to police sources.

None of the passengers ques-

tioned by police has yet identified

anyone on the bus they saw as

suspicious. “Many of the passen-

gers are still in shock, which is

making the investigation diffi-

cult,” a source said.

All the bodies of those killed

exceptthat of the man believed to

be the terrorist have been identi-

fied at the National Forensics In-

stitute at Abu Kabir.

PALESTINIAN police arrested

70 Hamas activists yesterday,

bringing the number arrested

since Sunday's bombing attacks

to nearly 100, including several

Izzadin Kassam members.

The Palestinian Authority In-

formation Ministry, meanwhile,

began to criticize Israel for plan-

ning a closure and contributing to

the atmosphere that creates

Anile [§)
women
and the

AMIT Network of Educational Projects

With deep shock and heartfelt sympathy

we mourn the tragic death of

YONI (Jonathan) BARNEA
mourn together with the House of Israel the deep

tragedy that befell our people.

We extend heartfelt condolences to the bereaved

and wish a speedy recovery to all.

beloved son of Tamara and Nahum

May you be comforted among the mourners of

Zion and Jerusalem

Evelyn Blachor

National President

Shoshannah Rick

Chairwoman. Israel Executive

Dr Ami Ze'evi

Director General

Ambassador Milton A. Wolf Michael Schneider
President Executive Vice President

and the family of

the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee

The combined leadership delegation to Israel

representing North American Conservative

Jewry join family and friends in mourning the

tragic and untimely deaths of

To

Jacob Balias

Sincerest condolences on the loss of your beloved mother i

MATTHEW EISENFELD
and SARA DUKER

GRACE BALLAS
Our thoughts are with you

American students at our movement’s Jerusalem Bet Midrash;

and all the other victims of the bombings

in Jerusalem and Ashkelon.

Mercaz U.SJL
Rabbinical Assembly
United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Women’s League for Conservative Judaism

Sylvia and Fouad Mussaffi

Allza Mussaffi

Rita and Sabah Peress

Sigal and Yoaz (skin

Nava and Roy Mussaffi

yixui Th0 Seminary of Jewish Studies
3jjP

*— and ,asB

The Jewish Theological Seminary of America

mourn the untimely deaths of our students and friends

The Government of Israel

mourns the deaths of

MATTHEW EISENFELD
and SARA DUKER ?”t

May their families be comforted among the mourners of Zion
and Jerusalem.

Memorial service at the Seminary of Judaic Studies,

4 Rehov Avraham Granot, Jerusalem,

on Sunday, March 3, 1996, at 7:30 am

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM ^
mourns the deaths of the many innocent victims

of the vicious terrorist attacks in Jerusalem and
Ashkelon, among them our student

SARA DUKER
of Teaneck, N.J.

and expresses its condolences to her mother,

MrsArline Duker,

her sisters and the entire family

On the fourth anniversary of the passing

of our beloved

AVRAHAM HARMAN

Massouda Amar
Sgt. Hofit Ayash
Sgt Maj. Aryeh Barashi

Sgt. Yonatan Bamea
Daniel Bitton

Simeon Brikashvili

Sara Rachel Duker
Matthew Eisenfeld

Yitzhak Eiba2

Arik Gabai

Peretz Gantz
Svetlana Glaznik

Sgt. Sharon Hanuka
St. Sgt. Gavriel Krauss
Anatoly Kushnirov
Gala Kushnirov

Cpl. Nachum Merav
Cpl. Iliya Nimyutin

Cpl. Moshe Reuven
Navon Shabu
Boris Sharpolinsky

St. Sgt. Gadi Shiloni

Yitzhak Yachnis

Michael Yarigan

rvt
we will visit his graveside on

Friday, March 1, 1996.

We will gather at the entrance to the
Kiryat Shaul cemetery at 9:30 a.m.

The family

who were murdered by terrorists

in Jerusalem and Ashkelon,
and extends deepest condolences

to the bereaved families.

JON IMMANUEL

violence.

No well-known activists were

among those captured in house-

to-house searches in the past two

days except the brothers Moham-
med and Eyman Jadallah from
the Sheikh Radwan neighbor-

hood of Gaza City. The two are

cousins of Salah Jadallah, one of.

the kidnappers of the soldier

Nahshon Wachsman.
Hamas has not identified either

of the two suicide bombers, al-

though both are said to come
from Hebron, which is under Is-

raeli control. Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres said he knows the

identity of one of them.

There is no indication that the

Palestinian police are breaking

up the infrastructure of Hamas.

A leaflet in the name of Hamas
praised the bombings.

The two major Izzadin Kassam
organizers, Mohammed Deip,

now Izzadin Kassam commander,

LIMITS
' (Ctmtinned

J

peace, the agreement, and Israel

or whether there is room for only

one organization authorized to

carry weapons there - the Pales-

tinian Politx.

‘'There is no value to the ma-

jority the PLO won if a minority

of armed persons can undermine

its policy. The Palestinian Au-
thority must decide to disarm the

terrorists' or risk endangering its

authority. The Palestinian Au-
thority must outlaw those who act

contrary to the law, as the agree-

ment between us requires.

Peres said be has instructed the

security services to give top prior-

ity to the war against terrorism.

"The closure of the territories

will continue as long as is re-

quired from a security stand-
point Limitations have not been
imposed, and will not be im-
posed, on the pursuit of terror-

ists, the punishment of those who
dispatch them, or the destruction

of their cells.

“Murder will not kill the peace

process. But there will be no for-

giveness for murderers because
of the peace process. Of course,

we are in pain. But even in pain,

we will not throw our objectives

of peace and security into the

sea...” The House united behind

Peres’s call to fight terror.

Despite the call to bis col-

Jeagues by Likud leader Binya-

min Netanyahu to refrain from
heckling the premier, Yehoshua
Matza greeted the end of Peres's

speech with: "This is the new
Middle East.”

Netanyahu sent a message to

the terrorists. "You won’t suc-

ceed in breaking us, in making us

fall apart. The People of Israel

are strong and we wfl] continue to

build in our land, in a united

Jerusalem."

He also had a message for

Peres: “Shimon, fight them with!

all your strength and all your
might and we’ll support you. We
are united. There is no peace and
no culm. Israel should strive for

peace while recognizing this reali-

ty. It cannot count on a Palestin-

ian Army, only on the IDF. The
security forces should have free-

dom of action.”

He quoted Peres’s mentor Da-,
vid Ben-Gurion saying, “Peace
can only be achieved when there

is security,”

Tsomet leader Rafael Eitan
called on the government to slop
«1I !.L iL . T.-1
all contacts with the Palestinians

and fight terror.

Moledet leader Rebavam
Ze'evi called on Peres to resign

immediately. He heckled the

prime minister during his ad-
dress.

Restraint from Lflcnd, Page 3

and Mobi Edcfin Sharif a bomb-

maker considered the successor

to Yihye Ayyash, arc known to

move about Gaza and Jericho,

but have not been apprehended.

Gaza police Commander
Ghazi Jabali said yesterday that

the roundup of suspected violent

activists would continue and
. his

forces would take “intensive new
steps” against the planners of vio-

lence.

As Palestine Radio condemned
the attacks yesterday, die Pales-

tinian Authority Information
Ministry stated that “the Israeli

side carries responsibility for cre-

ating an atmosphere conducive to

acts like these.”

This includes land expropria-

tions, collective punishment and
lack of respect for Palestinian res-

idents’ feelings, it said. Closures

are also considered collective

punishment

PA Economics Minister Ah-
med Qreia expressed concern

that the open-ended closure de-

clared by Israel would would cre-

ate a dangerous atmosphere.

“We will lose daily at least four to

six million dollars,*’ he said

yesterday;

The closure will be especially

severe as it will not permit pas-

sage of truckloads of Gazan pro-

duce which was permitted m the

last closure. This includes toma-

toes, which Israel agreed to purf

chase in bulk under the Paris eco-

nomic accords. When it did so,

these brought the price of Israeli

tomatoes down sharply leading to

Israeli farmers* protests at Gaza

checkpoints last month.

Yesterday Palestinian police at

the Allenby Bridge terminal re*

tnraed to work after a three-day

strike provoked, they said, by un-

necessary Israeli humiliation of.

Palestinians daring searches. The'

bridge remained open to Pales-

tinian traffic during the strike.

CRASH -

CContkraed froBi fxgt aft^Hanideh-got out -ofihe

. : V • --car'ind- attacked -a border
changed. Traffic investigators
TAimri wma mataru at olnrl Mierire *found nine meters of skid marks,

indicating Hamideh tried to stop

his car, and Amxt said he had
apparently lost control of the car,

perhaps due to slippery road

conditions. • •

Police also discovered that

there was no bomb in die car,

only bags of recently purchased

food in the back seat Hamideh,
an American who held a Califor-

nia driver’s license, has no record

of any connection with a terror

group, further strengthening po-
lice belief that it was an accident.

Hamideh was staying with rela-

tives in Beit Hamn a, near the
scene of the incident, anfl may
have been on his way there, ac-

cording to police.

But the revised statements that

it was apparently an accident

didn’t hold for long. One of the

civilians who opened fire said he

However, another civilian who
opened fire said the driver tried

to flee, while a third said he

opened fire after he saw the other

two start shooting.
'

Police spokesman Sbmud Beni

Ruby released a statement last

night, saying: “The police invests

gation has yet to determine
whether it was a traffic accident,”

and that earlier statements by po-

lice brass should be disregarded.
'

The vehicle, a rented black

Fiat, is to be checked today, fte

signs, that noil, hopefully allow por

lice to dettinnme whether Hami^

deh lost control or whether there

was a mechanical problem, Ben;

Roby sahL '
;

'

He also said police are. trying to

locate the border policeman who
was allegedly attacked; as well as

other policemen and soktfen; who
may have opened fire. •

'

" ;
-

CLOSURE
(Continued from Page 1)

“The prime minister decided

on Wednesday to lift the . closure,

and nobody was opposed If

somebody was opposed, he had

from Wednesday to Friday to say

so, but no One did,*’ ShahaksakL
'

. .Shahak made his remark dur-

ing a visit to. three soldiers, seri-

ously wounded in Sunday’s Jeru-

salem bus bombing, at Hadassah-

.

University Hospital, On Kerettu

He' was informed that their condi-

tion, 'While 'still serious; has
improved.

Be noted that, while there had
been information that a terrorist

attack was planned for . Sunday,"
&e -information was specific, and
the attack

. was not that - which
took place.

ldm contributed to this report
.

'.
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ZoArtzenu returnsto the^treets
There were about a* my

s_ke„ andBenny E

Hitj^KirntER

^TerdaT-f^ after

bombings, it is awaiting individuals

come of the Patestiman -eiemem in

processes : before pronouncing .y/
i^l

^i.DCOn|f involved in

judgment on WU
gainst terrorism. ..

;^L *6 sec It’ll depend on who
“Things ,tot ^ cleady^ ,;^ ^

Optics arra L */.!§jgjj£^SmlrilK US Ambassador to

official said. ^his is

j

^a -. Martin Indyk yesterday

that’s gping-l*jHwe to Arafat of not acting

out, in terms ri* a ’Sfc- forcefully ' enough ' to prevent

President Y^I •
.

presjane is clearly on
£*®*“^*S . Yasser Arafat and the

address the coqcerns-Aat ^
.
security forces have

expressed." ... . . - - wn dmna against tenor has not

WUSWiU.^e wjngeOT
: g^gh/Mndyk told Israel

the totality oftte“®?Ii
1
2jS5:

*«dio "We/ the US government,

the PA against the .{g®^-pressed him continuously

of terrorist groups, he said, addmg J
hav

control of Gaza to

that the pressur^theUS '

^his efforts to control the

* ingwArafMis^o^new^ . ^ midst-As! said, he

Asked whether the. US.is sam- waronsis^
but its not

Poll shows Peres

losing ground
Jerusalem Post Staff

SPORADICALLY .chanting

“Peres is toe next in line,

“Traitor, traitor," and “Enough of

dreams, we want security, about

150 people gathered yesterday at

the sSeof Sunday's massacre for

a protest organized by ^
Artzenu. -

“The Left will accuse us of

dancing on the blood,

Artzenu leadrar Moshe Fejglin

said, ‘"but they perfected the ait. If

-we are dancing on the Moodjhey

performed pirouettes on [Yitzhak]

Erin’s blood. They gave us a

crash course on how it's done.

Feiglin said the demonscranon

was a turning point in the lull o

protests that has followed the

Rabin assassination, we are

returning to the streets, to *e

intersections. We won t be v to-

lent, we were never violent, but

we won’t be silent either.

Feiglin said that the Lett tired to

blame the Right for Rabin's^sas-

sination. "saying that his blood is

on our hands. So if dial s *e case,

on whose hands is theblood that

was spilled yesterday. The respan

-

HF.RB KE1NON

sibility rests with the government

which signed agreements with

m
iTwra3y was organized despite

appealsby Likud leader Binyamm

Neunyahu to his followers not to

protest. "We do not

from Netanyahu, said Shmuel

Sackett another one of the

group’s leaders. "We want to

bring people back into Lhe

streets."

There were about as many

police and border police as pro-

ES£t on hand to ensure the

demonstration did not spill into

J

t«ple
all

vis,ted to site of to

attack throughout the day, added

ro the hundreds of memorial can-

dles there. and - taking their cue

Rabfo Square - wrote mes-

2^n a long whue sheer to.

Tn
h
“a
nS «la^-e,optonu

Jwusalem Magistolts Coon

rejected a pennon by the lawyers

of Zo Artzenu heads Feiglin,

Sackeo, and Benny Elon to dismiss

S sedition charges gainstt th^m_

Sefi Elon, lawyer for h s broto

„ Benny argued in earlier hear

in’gfdia/^charges be dropped

because “this is not an indictment.

but an editorial.” '

The iudaes did, however, agree

to a defense morion to remove

from the indictment an anemptio

connect Zo Artzenu s protests

with the killing of a Pdegmian

during a protest at Beit El last

summer.

i’s Diooa. iney s*’ 6 “ “
* %

Netanyahu’s call for restraint

meets some opposition
“If you think today is the da

i iAT COLLINS . .

y r i n*<ni impnt I be

i.UCUD leader Binyamm

Netanyahu’s call for restraint met

with some opposition among his

own MKs yesterday.

In an address to the Likud fac-

tion before the plenum^on
Netanyahu asked his MKs
refrain from heckling Prime

Minister Shimon Peres dunnghis

statement to the nation. "These

are days of mourning and grief-

On a day on which we are burying

our dead, I have asked our mem-

bers not to enter the political fray.

l IAT COLLINS

and they have acted accordingly."

Netanyahu said.

Eliahu Ben-Elissar took excep-

tion to the self-imposed silence.

"Peies Interior Minister Haim

Ramon, and other cabinet mem-

bers are expressing their pohm.al

views. Are we to stand silent and

say not a wordT he asked But

Netanyahu repealed his call for a

low-key response.

“If you think today is the day to

hold a political argument I beg

differ. Ithink it can be postponed.

1 suggest you act with restraint .

Ron Nahman sided with Ben-

Elissar. “1 don’t want to attack Oil

Government right now. but one

should note how Labor represen-

tatives expressed clearly P°teal

sentiments to the media immedi-

ately after the attacks.

Ovadia Eli. on the other hand,

called for "self-discipline, even if

it's difficult"

4,000 foreign

workers needed

if closure is extended

onrendy soto 13.000

be no choic^but to bring in more workers. Itim

AN opinion poll published yeste^

day showed Prime ^mister

Shimon Peres losing PJjnM®
Binyamih Netanyahu after Ihe

Sunday deaths of 27 people infoto

Suicide bombings.
•

. The Dahaf poll of 501 fcraens.

for Tediot Ahamnol

poir^p
Levy. Six percent had yet to

decide or did not respond-

Government spokesman Un

Dromi called the plunge only tem-

nbrarv telting Remers:"I would-

nTtaasten to draw any conclusions

from an hnmediate poll.

Another veteran polkter said it

was too' early to conduct a poU

unburdened by the emonons of

the moment •

“Ifs an immediate response

that doesn’t reflect thelong-range

situation. It's a knee-jerk reaction

. anger, a feeling something hasro

be done - ‘If these guys cant

guarantee, then bring
.

m sot^

body else,’
” Dromi said, “m the

tag range I thiA h wai Aange

again because pe^^ wD ^
'^mselves seriously wbat is the

alternative”

ISRAEL EXPORT INSTmiTE

BANK OF ISRAEL

Rational development eundb^c iorum
INTERN - I

Ayjy Convention Center
Dan Panorama Tel aviv
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Shohat: No i^u'acy left for

Internal Security Ministry

Jerusalem Post Staff

wrnNESPftYi
muniARY 28

&30 - 9-00 Registration

9tOO- 9t30

THE Minisny °f Int
fIS2

1

SeCTritv's demand for an an adto

JSil NIS 420 imllioo to fitoto

2 426 jobs only, ?

Sansfemng funds from the

Defense Ministry, alC^ m
Fmance MinisterAvraham Shohat

raid that ov«

the past tee to four yearn, the

poMcebudget has grown by 36

and its personnel has

bv 25%, including

5

XS^^. '-100 of

army regulars. _

Responding to Internal S^rity

Minister Moshe Shahais

rmwsts. Shohat said last week he

Sught the govemment save au

anoropriaK" fmanaal reply to toe

SSes posed by terrorism,

wSfety, and the Oslo process.

Finance Ministry officials say

&e Internal Secunty ^^rycan
redistribute the raourais teady

ai its disposal, rather than ask for

an additional budget,js^hy
considering that *
been granted an additional wia

200m. earlier this year.

Wacome and"opening:
'

'

Israel Export Institute

Mr. Gideon Shunr,

International Affairs

and External Relations,

Bank of Israel

Kmentopportunities in the

Central Asia Republic"

THUttSDAY, FtRR11ARY t9

Moderated by: ^p^r
2^7nternational Affairs -

Bank of Israel

Mgmfag Sessions 1 <

^nh : 10-15 Presentations by representatives of:

1-
The worid Bank (1BRD-1DA)

Representative in Jerusalem

The inter-American Development
Bank (®B)

^ Andres Baj^ - Special Representative rn

Europe , . .

Mr. Sergio Orce - Senior Advisor

European Investment Bank (E1B)

Ms. Dana Kaip-Laz" - Manager

International Division Bank Leumi

aasatfasa sargawssr.
wilio impose a mmimutpsoittmce ^tion of trusL su(* asteach®s^

for sexmmes. The mimmum iwB posiuon Ew/yn Gordon

of the tnaMtrai"

10.15- 10-.45 Coffee break
10:15 - l<k45 Coffee break

1045 - 13:30 Presentations by representatives of:
10:45 - 11*45

v*! ^
jDC-lsrael

Development of Services for the Elderly:

Towards the Year 2000

Greetings:

:

Ito. Avraham Ren Shoshan, Director-General,

Mmistiy of labor and Sodal Affairs

Mr. ArwfflWanlYer,
Director, ]DC-israel

Or. IviTdne, Chaiiman, iDC-Eshel

. DlYitzhak gridi
Director-General, JDC-Eshei

s .

“ Hoary Discussions:

Staid trendsadAdr inftienre on socal serrius

MYnakov top,.Doctor. Center for Social Pol.cy Stud.es

Pnjbtais and ctallengp in geriatric semces-

me European Bank for Reconstruction

Development (EBRD),

Mr. Yoav Kurtzbard

Banker - Agro-Business Dept.

The International Finance Corporation (IFC)

Dept and 3^ °f

consultants

The Swiss Bank Corporation (SBC)

Mr. Sy Rotter

Co-Financing Consultant

“The possibilities of Co-Financing
with Israeli

Erltrepreneurs and Commercial Banks in foe

private sector .

13:30 - 14*5 chairman - Israel Export

Institute

EBRD.

Bezeq’s Telecommunications
project in Hungary

loav Krill - President

11:30 - 13:30

13:30 - 14:35

14:35 - 16KK)

The Role ofTrade Risks Insurance Corporations _

in foe Project Financing Market
§

Mr Srilal M. Perera

MIGA
Mr. Doron Klausner

Director General - 1FTR1C

Successful business experiences

Ormafs project in the Philippines

SHartck Francois - V.P Project Fmance

Baitman Eng. Project in Russia

Mr. «»« Raz - Deputy Director General

Luncheon Speaker

Dr. Thomas Geer

Corporate Planning Director

Krupp-Hoesch Group of Companies

Affomftnn Sessions

Panel discussion:^The role of InstiWfomd

Investors in Development

Funding”

Moderator: Dr. Ehud Kaufman

President B.H.Consultants

Mr lean Michel Etienne - Dep. Director, int.

Econ Affairs

Ministry of Public Works - France

16:00 -1&15 Coffee break

^ ResM,ch ,DC'bhel

Entry by Invifation Only

i

02-6557137, 02-655719*

Ltd.

17s00 .18=30 Cocktails provided by Bank Leumi Le-lsrad

. t^bv- Mr. ValrOfek-
Deputy Director General

-

Moderated by- ^ lnstitute

Concluding comments
- Panel withthe

participation of representatives of foe Bank Of

Israel. Israel Export Institute, Private Banks,

1FTR1C and guests.

Moderator: Prof- Halm Ben Staahar

President - Ben Shahar Associates
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7 new immigrants
killed in Sunday’s
bomb attacks

SEVEN new immigrants were
killed in Sunday's terrorist blast

in Jerusalem, the Absorption
Ministry spokesman said yester-

day.

The ministry set up emer-
gency headquarters under direc-

tor-general Efraim Cohen and
sent out Russian-speaking teams
to help the families of the vic-

tims.

This brings to 30 the number
of new immigrants killed in ter-

rorist activities in the past five

years, he said.

In addition, some 20 of those

injured on Sunday also appear to

be new immigrants. the

spokesman said. The Russian-

speaking teams were combing all

the hospitals yesterday to estab-

lish the exact number and to prof-

fer assistance, he said.

The fatalities include Anatoly

BATSHEVA TSUR

and Jana Kushnirov. in their thir-

ties. who immigrated in April

1994. They leave behind two
children, aged nine and four

months.
Another victim. Boris

Sharpolinsky. 55, arrived in

Israel only eight months ago. He
had no relatives here.

Other immigrants killed on
Sunday include Swietlana
Gelezniak. 55. who made aliya in

June 1991 and is survived by her

husband and a small son: Yitzhak

Yakhnis, 54. who moved here

four years and leaves behind a

wife and daughter: Semion
Trakashvili. 64. three years in the

country', who is survived by his

wife and son: and CpI. Iliya

Nimotin. 19.

Nimodn’s mother is a widow

NEWSLINE

with DR- BERNIE STEIN

Dr. Benue Stein is chiefpsychologist. Ministry ofEducation

Education Minister Airman Rubinstein ordered that yester-

day's first class at schools throughout the country be dedicat-

ed to discussion about the Jerusalem and Ashkelon bombing.
How important are these discussions?

They are extremely important It's a national tragedy, and I

think its important that the minister sends a message to the whole
school system that it's not back to work as usual when such a

tragedy occurs. The discussions give kids a chance to express their

feelings, a sort of framework for mourning and to let them know
that its okay to feel fear and anxiety.

How are teachers prepared before before confronting pupils?

Unfortunately, we’ve had a lot of experience. We have 240 psy-

chological and counseling service clinics throughout the country,

and we have six regional crisis teams ready to deal with any prob-

lem on a personal or national scale. Part of the preparation is

working with teachers and schools, and this has been going on
since the Yom Kippur War.

Considering we live in such a stressful and turbulent country,

do you think enough is being done?
We have many different projects - that help confront any prob-

lem that may arise. We’ve created a system that enables kids

and teachers to talk freely. We are a very psychological minded
society.

What sort, of warning signals should parents look ont for if

they feel- their kids are traumatized ?
The most important thing is that parents allow their children to

express their feelings. If they see a child is unusually withdrawn
or over anxious, they should immediately consult with a profes-

sional psychologist. The most important thing is not to ignore
the warning signs. Margot Dudkevitch

and he was her only son.

"Unfortunately, in all the terror

blasts, the number of immigrants
is disproportionately high
because they constitute a large

percentage of the passengers who
use public transport.'' Absorption
Minister Yair Tzaban said yester-

day.

Paradoxically, Tzaban said,

the attacks have created “a kind
of blood bond between these
immigrants and this country. Of
course we would have wanted a
different type of bond - but this

is impossible until we achieve
peace and succeed in fully coun-
teracting terrorism.” Tzaban
said.

He called on the public to open
their hearts to the victims who
usually do not have many rela-

tives and friends to help' them in

their time of pain.

‘Israel, not
peace process,

bombers’ target’

"THIS isn’t a war on peace, but an
attempt to undermine the country,”

President Ezer Weizman said yester-

day. referring to Sunday's suicide

bombings.

"But our country is strong and
must be able to encourage aliya so
char we will have more Jews. 1 can’t

promise that there won't be people
crying and that there won't be sad-

ness. but at the same time we must
look at ourselves and see how much
we've accomplished as a country.”

Weizman was speaking with

reporters following a visit to Baizilai

hospital, where 1 1 ofthose wounded
in the bomb blast in Ashkelon are

hospitalized, one moderately and 10

lightly.

The president said be was pleased

by the way the country’s leaders

responded to the terror attacks,

specifically, that they didn’t try to

make political capital out of them.

As regards the Palestinians.

Weizman said: "If they don’t take

themselves in hand and don't find

solutions, the situation will get

worse also from our responses.”

The president said that in the com-
ing month he intends to visit the

homes of each of the 25 victims of

Sunday's attacks. (Trim )

Students at New Jersey school

mourn classmate
Students at the Frisch School in

Paramus, New Jersey, filed into an
assembly yesterday to talk about

Sara Duker, class of 1991, who
was killed Sunday along with her
fiance, Matthew Eisenfeld, in the
Jerusalem bus bombing.

In what was called a terrible

coincidence, it was the second
time in a year that students and
fatuity at the yeshiva gathered to

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

mourn. Alisa Flatow, class of
1992. was killed in the bus bomb-
ing near Kfar Darom last April 9.

"The message comes home to

our kids that we are vulnerable,

and that we are vulnerable because
of our ideals,” said Rabbi Saul

Zucker, the assistant principal.

There are 100 seniors at the

school, and more than half are

expected to spend next year in

Israel.

"The only way not to die of vio-

lence is to live the life of a
recluse,” said principal Rabbi
Menachem Meier. “The question

is, how do people deal with fear?

No one wants to grant [terrorists] a
victory by being paralyzed by
fear.”

He cautioned the students that it

is wrong for this incident to be
exploited for political purposes.

Fidgeting in their seats and
wringing their hands, a number of
seniors said they are frightened,

but still intend to spend next year

in Israel.

"I’m scared now. especially

because it his so close to home,”
said Avigail Meier, the principal's

daughter, for whom Sara once
babysat. "You think for a minute
that maybe you're making a mis-

take. but I'm still going to go.”

PRE-PURIM
JERUSALEM POST BOOK SALE
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Books galore in English
at reduced prices.

Books and Puzzles
for children

Paperbacks
Gift Books
Videocassettes
Many other surprises

FRIDAY, March 1, 1996
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
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Pupils comfort each other at Beit Hinach High School in tire capital’s Katamonim neighborhood. (Brian HcatScrl

Deaths of three classmates leave

Jerusalem high school in shock
AT the entrance to Beit Hinuch
High School in Jerusalem, (here is

a memorial board with brass

plaques bearing the names of
graduates killed in terrorist

attacks or military action.

There are 67 names on the

board Now there will be three

more.

Three graduates of the school -

20-year-old Yonatan Bamea,
19year-old Moshe Reuven and

19year-old Merav Nahum - died

in Sunday's Jerusalem bus bomb-
ing.

Yesterday, three memorial can-

dles burned on a table draped in

black at the school. '“Beit Hinuch
announces with great sorrow the

falling of its graduates ” a poster

said.

"Merav, Yoni and Moshe were

murdered by evil people whose
intention was only to murder Jews
and kill the peace.”

“I don’t think there is a single

person in this school who didn't

know at least one of the fallen,"

said 15-year-old Ariel Morgalit,

who was in Bamea’s scouts

group. “The whole school is in

mourning.”

Students at Beit Hinuch have
been through the mourning
process before. One graduate was
killed in a suicide tombing last

year. Another was lulled in an
attack in downtown Jerusalem in

October 1994. There have been
other recent deaths in Lebanon,

and in an army training accident

The three from Beit Hinach who
died Sunday were doing their

army service. Nahum had been

drafted just three months ago. A
pretty girl with dark, curly hair

and dark eyes, “she was always
happy and willing to help any-

one,” said Micfaal Porat, a Bible

and history teacher.

Reuven, teachers said, was a
quiet boy, and an excellent stu-

dent. When he entered high

school he insisted on taking an
advanced physics class, over the

objections of his teachers and
counselors.

But the student teachers remem-
bered best was Bamea - always a
leader, always doing something
that drew attention.

“You couldn't help noticing

him,” said PoraL "Tie had some-
thing to say about everything. In

many things, he was the linchpin

of the class." --- -- — -

!.v v.'ivr.

In the final year of high school

Bamea came up with the idea for

a class play based an the camp
classic. The Rocky Honor Picture

Show: For a Purixn shpiel. he got

the class to dress up as characters

from Crime and Punishment.

For a class videotape, Bamea
shaved his head, leaving only the

letters that stood for his class yean

Barnes's father, was Nahum
Bamea, a well-known columnist

for Yediot AharrmoL
The newspaper said yesterday

that Nahum Bamea had gone to

the scene of the explosion before

knowing his son was among the

victims. When newspaper^editors
learned that his son had been
identified, they got him aw&y
from the site on a pretext, then

brake the news, fAP)

‘Why do all these calamities

keep hitting me? ’

JUST a year ago, Lilia and
Michael Yerigin left their home
in Donyensk in Ukraine with a

group of pupils coming to study
on Youth Aliyah's Na’aleh-16

program. Early this morning,
their mother Yevgenia was due
to arrive alone - to attend

Michael's funeral.

Michael. 16. was the youngest
victim of Sunday's terrorist

attack.

“Why do all these calamities

keep hitting me'.*” a pale Lilia,

17. asked again and again. Her
friends at Jerusalem’s Goldstein

Youth Village just continued to

hug her or hold her hand.

BATSHEVATSUR

On Friday. Michael bad come
to Goldstein to spend the week-
end with his sister. Because he
was younger, he had been sent

with a group to Kibbutz
Ma’abaroL
As he and Lilia were walking

in the neighborhood. Lilia point-

ed out the No. 18 bus to him.
“You don’t usually take it. but it

goes directly to the central bus
station," she said. Early on
Sunday morning, Michael took
her advice.

When news of the attack

reached Goldstein, Lilia knew
immediately. Michael's coon-
selor was contacted and went to
the Abu Kabir forensic institute,

where be identified the body.
The news had to be relayed to

Yevgenia in Donyensk. The local

Jewish Agency emissary was out
of town. Frantic arrangements
were made by the Jewish Agency
to contact a doctor to go to her
house. He told Yevgenia her son
was injured. Only later, once the
doctor was there, did Lilia call

her mother.

Yevgenia, who lost her hus-
band to a heart attack only two
months ago, was accompanied
by a Jewish Agency worker on
her flight to lsrael.

Agency Chairman Avraham
Buig, who visited Lilia yester-
day, said her mother would
receive an apartment.
Meanwhile,

. during shiva, she
-

will stay in Lilia's room.
“Ifyou have any requests, just

ask. From how on, we will be
your family" Burg promised
Lilia, who is in the process of
becoming a citizen.

Michael will be buried at noon
today.
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Disappointing speech

I
F Prime Minister Shimon Peres’s speech to

the Knesset yesterday was deeply disap-

pointing it was not only for what he said, but

for what he failed to say. Containing little more
than a series of worn platitudes, the speech was

decidedly not the kind of address the nation

needed after absorbing one of the most devas-

tating terror blows in its history.

Peres's favorite slogan is a paraphrase of

David Ben-Gurion’s famous World War II dec-

laration: “We’ll fight the White Paper as if

there is no war, and fight the war as ifthere is no

White Paper.” Peres’s current version, initiated

by the late Yitzhak Rabin, is “We’ll continue

the peace process as if there is no terrorism, and

fight terrorism as if there is no peace process.”

Unfortunately, it is a slogan with little basis in

reality.

Israel cannot and will not fight terrorism as if

there is no peace process for the simple reason

that the agreements it has signed in Oslo and

Cairo make it impossible. As long as Israel

honors these agreements, it cannot go after the

Islamic terror organizations except in hot pur-

suit, and it has refrained from doing even that

much.

To say, as Peres did yesterday. “No limita-

tions have been imposed, nor will any be im-

posed on the pursuit of terrorists, or on the

punishment of those who dispatch them, or on
the destruction of their cells,” is therefore un-

conscionably misleading.

Nor has this impotence been unexpected. The
security services have warned time and again

that once Israel forfeits its right to relentlessly

pursue the terrorists and destroy their bases, it

will have to depend on the goodwill, coopera-

tion and efficacy of the Palestinian Authority.

Peres in effect confirmed this when he re-

peated the pontifical refrain which seems to

follow every terrorist strike: “The Palestinian

Authority must do its part...I turn to those

Palestinians who want peace, and ask them to

prevent this violent minority from destroying

their future and their hope. The ballot, and not

the bullet, is the right ticket for peace and

freedom.”
To make his point, Peres reminded the PLO

that it should feel indebted to Israel: “No peo-

ple has done as much as we have to create

understanding with the Palestinians. We have

done this despite the terrorism.”

But Yasser Arafat is obviously in no mood to

shoulder either blame or responsibility, nor

does he seem grateful. That he told European
diplomats the Jerusalem and Ashkelon bomb-
ings were the result of a conspiracy of Israeli

and Palestinian extremists betrays not only the

sheer contempt he harbors for the intelligence

of Israelis, but his infinite faith in the power of

the big lie. Nor is this the first time he has made
such a charge. Last year he accused “right

wingers in the Israeli army” of collaborating in

the Beit Lid massacre, which cost the lives of20
soldiers.

Regrettably, Arafat is abetted by Peres’s pro-

nouncements when making such sickening

charges. Yesterday the prime minister told

newsmen that “The Hamas is tike Arafat's

‘Altalena,’ but Arafat is not Ben-Gurion.”

Peres has made other invidious comparisons in

recent years. He has compared the Holocaust to

the bombing of Hiroshima, and the suffering of

the Palestinians to that of Dachau victims. By
comparing Hamas to Menachem Begin’s orga-

nization he has given Arafat a perfect reason to

legitimize the Islamist terrorists.

Sorely missing from Peres's speech was any

mention of the one weapon with which Israel

can still press Arafat into action against Hamas:
The suspension of all negotiations until he

cracks down on the terrorist organization. What
Arafat wants more than anything is Israeli with-

drawal from Hebron and the rural areas in Judea

and Samaria, and the opening of final status

talks which will enable him to declare a Pales-

tinian state. If Peres refuses to use the one

remaining “stick” Israel possesses, Arafat can

hardly be blamed for assuming that he can

continue to coddle Hamas with impunity.

Euro-ship hits tempest

E
VEN staunch fans of the European Union

are getting the shudders over its forth-

coming summit intended to launch a

lengthy inter-governmental conference in Turin

next month. The conference has been touted for

nearly a year as the biggest decision-making

enterprise since the Maastricht Treaty that craft-

ed the Union from the former European Com-
munity. But the way things have been shaping

up, the only thing Turin may have to offer is its

famous fake shroud to bury yet another bloated

corpse of Euro-optimism.

The selection of Italy to launch the 15-nation

EU’s treaty review was ominous enough. Under

the EU system of rotating presidency, Italy is

the current president. Unfortunately, that coun-

try's own governments rotate almost as fast as

the six-month EU presidency. The aim of the

Euro conference is to upgrade and streamline

the Maastricht Treaty before the proposed Euro-

pean monetary union and the absorption of new
member stares. But having Italy as leader of

Europe makes as much sense as putting a drunk-

en corporal in charge of NATO.
To use Queen Elizabeth's coinage, 1996 has

all the makings of an annus horribilis for the

European Union. Its image is at an all-time low
among the ordinary citizens of the member
states and the largely incomprehensible gobble-
degook of Brussels’s public relations machine

merely pumps more fog into the mist. The

British formerly eccentric Euro-skepticism is

rapidly becoming mainstream. Mass strikes and

riots in France in December appear to have

broken the back of the drive to monetary union

by 1999. The stringent budget-balancing condi-

tions laid out by Brussels to achieve the com-

mon currency have strained credulity in France,

Belgium, Britain, and now Germany. Discus-

sions of Italy meeting the criteria are saved for

Eurocrats’ after-dinner jokes.

An open-borders accord ties in ruins after a

new spate of terrorism in France, Madrid and

London, followed by a serious row over Bel-

gium’s refusal to extradite wanted Basque ETA
terrorists to Spain. With terrorism, drug traf-

ficking, and Russian and Italian mafia opera-

tions, the concept of Europe sans frontieres

looks to many citizens and struggling police

forces no more than a charter for criminal free

trade. France has already tightened rather than

loosened its frontier security and a Euro summit

on drugs set for March 7 has been canceled in

acrimony.

Eurocrats have never been short of grandiose

ideas floating in the ether with their Ode to Joy

anthem. It is high time they came out of their

virtual reality fantasies and into the real world

that most Europeans, especially Italians, live in

today.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UNBELIEVABLE ARROGANCE

Sir, - 1 refer to A.B. Yehoshua’s
speech before the World Jewish

Congress Global Assembly. His ar-

rogance is indescribable. He gives

the example that so many heads of
stale came to the funeral of Mr.

Rabin. The fact is that President

Clinton is a friend of Israel and it

was his work that so many heads of

state came to pay their respects to

Mr. Rabin and to Israel. In Novem-
ber, someone else may be elected

president of the US and he may not

be Oat friendly to Israel. It hap-

pened in the pak, and to whom will

Israel run for help if not to the

Jewish community?

I am very happy to learn that

Israel is a very rich country, if Mr.

Yehoshua is correct. Then it would

be appropriate to dose the offices of
organizations that collect money for

Israel I get on an average 10 letters

a day from Jewish organizations
asking for donations for Israel. This
is without mentioning what the

American government gives from
the taxpayers’ money.

For so many years, most of the

Jews considered it their obligation to

help Israel and now you kill the

goose that fed you?
If Israel is so well off, first close

all the shnorr offices, but do it the

civilized way. Say thank you for

past assistance and do not ask for

more. Do not dose the door. You
never know what may happen
tomorrow.

GREGORY L BUKSTEIN
New York.

TOE USE OF ENGLISH
Sir, - In your leader of February

7, you recall the warning of Presi-

dent Weizman that Israeli youth are

imitating the vulgarities of popular

American culture. Your criticism is

not misplaced; but if ever the ciy

“Physician, heal thyself' was ap-

plicable, then you should be looking

to your own newspaper.

I have previously written to you

complaining of the atrocious En-

glish that appeals in your newspa-

per, with particular emphasis on

syntax. It is evident that “Ameri-
can” is coming more and more to
the fore. Perhaps one can be gener-
ous and accept/tolerate the changing
vocabulary. But sentence construc-

tion is something eke, since this

determines the meaning of what is

written.

May I suggest that, if you wish to

continue the claim of your interna-

tional standing, you look to your

own laurels. STAN WHITE
KarmieL

GOOD NEIGHBORS
Sir, - Much as I enjoy Sue Ted-

mon’s writing and appreciate her

political efforts, I must try to rectify

a disservice she does to the women
of Efrat in her op-ed of February 9
(“Party politics, with belly

dancing”).

As a guest of the party (1 brought

the cross-cultural chocolates), I am
resentful of being viewed as a per-

son who must be “shook up” about

the people I “hate and fear so

much.” I began my dialogue with

Palestinians 20 years ago in the US
and have taken advantage of oppor-

tunities to continue it here in Israel.

My young children have been taken

to combined Israeti-Palesiinian

demonstrations as well as visiting

quarters on Givat Hadagan. Indeed,

I would have a difficult time refer-

ring to anyone at the party as intoler-

ant If there were reservations about

the evening, they were about com-
munication limitations, not about

the people we were communicating

with.

I would like to believe that Ms.
Tedmon describes her Jewish neigh-

bors as inhibited and narrow-mind-

ed only in an effort to promote her

thesis. However, if she really feels

this way, I suggest she put the same
effort into getting to know her Israe-

li neighbors as she has into getting

to know her Palestinian ones.

ANN D.\NSKER
Efrat

Safety

first

ETA KUSHNER

BL£S<£>«

The really big question

I
n the aftermath of every terror-

ist attack since Oslo, the gov-
ernment has decried Islamic

fundamentalism.

Spokesmen for the various
Islamic fundamentalist groups say
their terror against Jews will con-
tinue. They maintain that Islam

demands it. The Zionists are the

enemies of Islam.

Is this view, as some believe,

just a minority view in the
Moslem world? There are signs

that it may not be so.

The West’s staunchest ally some
15 years ago, the shah’s Iran, is

today a bastion of Islamic funda-

mentalism. Acts of terror by fun-
damentalist groups are on the

increase against the Egyptian
leadership. The secular regime in

Algeria rules with brutal force

over and in spite of a majority of
fundamentalist Moslems.
Increased Hizbullah activity in

Lebanon has culminated in the

shelling of Northern Israel. And in

Israel Hamas and Islamic Jihad

strength has been increasing over

the last decade.

Apart from the issue of the rela-

tive power of Islamic fundamen-
talism in the Moslem world, there

is a more pertinent question: What
is the view of mainstream Islam?

Can Islam ultimately tolerate a
State of Israel in the region?

Put bluntly, is or isn’t an Israeli

bus passenger an enemy of Islam?
If the answer is no, why haven’t

we heard it loud and clear?

Could it be that mainstream
Islam cannot tolerate a sovereign

non-Islamic state in its midst?

That violence aimed at eradicating

such a state is legitimate in Islam?

Islam has outlasted and will out-

last any number of political per-

sonalities and regimes, no matter

now prominent or how strong.

And yet the current peace process

is being conducted solely by

BRUCE BRILL
at the middle levels to generate

peaceful transformation.”

politicians.

In the words of Catholic
University Prof. Russell Hittinger,

“The modern state does not know
how to change people's hearts and
minds."

What happened to theology? A
lasting peace must take Islamic

doctrine into account.

Israelis wonder about die reli-

gious precepts of their peace part-

If mainstream Islam

truly accepts a
State of Israel in the

region, lets hear it

clearly

ners when they hear public incite-

ment from mosques to violence

against them. How does one
explain tbecryof A 1 1 a h u
a kb a r: -. (God is great) -that;

invariably .accompanies /Arab acts

of terror? ' - .

A US Institute of Peace sympo-
sium in July 1993 concluded that

“more can be done in advancing

peace in areas of conflict through
work with religious bodies and
communities.”

Prof. John Panl Lederach of
Eastern Mennonite College and of
the Mennonite Central

Committee’s International

Conciliation Service has proposed
a specific strategy whereby “reli-

gious institutions can play a key
role in contextualized peacemak-
ing— [and] promoting reconcilia-

tion. They can be at the center of
conflict transformation.” Added
Lederach: “We need to ask how
we can work with people of faith

WHEN Chief Rabbi Lau asked the

head of the Jerusalem Wakf to

declare that the murder of inno-

cents in the name ofAllah is unac-

ceptable, his request fell on deaf

ears. No Islamic leader of stature

has come out clearly and unequiv-

ocally for accommodation.
Yet clearly only Moslem reli-

gious leaders - arid not the politi-

cians and others presently negoti-

ating the peace — can adequately
dispel the perception that Islam

cannot tolerate a State oflsraeL
Abdulazziz Sacbedina, professor

of religious studies at the

University of Virginia, notes that

the Kenan affirms that “War may
legitimately be waged only with

religious authorization. Adds John
Keisay in Just War
and Jihad , “Those who
proclaim Islam is a religion of
peace... mislead us.”

-

Yet while admitting that main-
stream Islam “does not embrace
nonviolence," Prof. Michael
Nagler of the UUiveK&y^ -Of

-California - at Berkeley -and’

founder of the-Peanfand Conflict

Studies Program at UCB, notes
that the development of nonvio-

lent movements within Islam is

posable.

Perhaps individual Moslem reli-

gious leaders need the support ofa
recognized body of Islamic cler-

ics. Were such a body to state

explicitly and unequivocally that

according to their imdeistanding
of the Koran, a sovereign non-
Islamic stale can be tolerated in

the Middle East, more Israelis

might begin to believe that there

really is a peace process worthy of
the name.

I
took the number IS bus home

from work on Sunday.

As I rode through

ous Jerusalem neighborhoods, 1

realized rhnt what I was seeing

through my window were the

same scenes that other, ill-starred

passengers had witnessed only

hours eariiec

Ofcourse it was laterm the aay,

and shops were open- People

were busy going aboiri their daily

routine. '
.

The difference was that

while I reached my destination,

those earlier .passengers- did not

And what I was casually witness-

ing through the bus window dur-

ing ray journey were the last

imaggg of this world for many of

those other passengers.

Along with the driver there was

a security officer on my bus — a

belated gesture. 1 presume be was

there more to calm the passengers

than to ensure any lasting securi-

ty, for in reality there won’t be

enough money or manpower to

put security guards on every bus,

every day.

When the bus reachedthe scene

of the morning’s tragedy, many
people could be seen standing on

that comer. Television cameras

and the press were there, of

course, gathering the usual stories

to be broadcast worldwide.

The death bus had been

.
removed by then. Life must go

on.

BUT murder isn’t a natural part

of life. Must such deaths also go

on?
It seems that it Isn’t “humani-

tarian” to close off the territories.

We’d be depriving Palestinian

families of their livelihood.

But when it*becomes a question

of their livelihood or our lives,

which takes priority? A rational

government, one might think,

would choose to protect its own
citizens fest-

And the poor Palestinian fami-

lies who would suffer? Well, if

they really don’t like being cut

off from their workplaces, let

them make sure not to support

murderers in their midst

-A
I took,bus No. 18

home from work on

Sunday. Life has to

go on. But must
violent death?

The writer is a Middle East
security analyst

Let’s halt this alienation

MY friends have asked me to

summarize the address I

gave recently to the World

Jewish Congress, an address that so

enraged some delegates.

First of ah, 1 want to stress dot I

was speaking in the future tense,

about a time when peace will have

become the prevailing reality in the

Middle East

It hasn’t escaped my notice that

many people find it lard to digest

concepts to do with the future. They
aren’t really comfortable until they

have brought them back down to

earth and tied them to a familiar reai-

A. B. YEHOSHUA

country with a standard of living

many other countries would be
proud of?). Donations currently

make up less than I percent of
Israel’s national budget

Political support? That is no
longer necessary for a country
which has warm relations with most
of the international community and
a sizable proportion of the Arab
world.

ity.

But my feeling is that any failure

on our part to prepare for the future

only means we will have to pay a far

higher price when it finally arrives.

I am in favor of exploring a new
kind of integration, both within

Israel, and between Israel and the

Diaspora. What I said at the con-

gress stemmed from a deep sense of

anxiety over the alienation and dilu-

tion of the Israel-Diaspora relation-

ship -an alienation that is often hid-

den behind the daily routine of

Jewish institutions everywhere.

Perhaps 1 was a little too pointed

in my words. All I sought was to

prod these institutions and their rep-

resentatives awake, to make than

see where we are all heading.

For the last 30 years, the Israeli

ingredient of Jewish identity in the

Diaspora has turned on three central

pivots: Jewish donations to Israel,

political support for a besieged

country fighting for its life in a hos-

tile world, and the
“immigration

rebuke” by Israelis to Diaspora

Jews. These have infused the Israeh-

Jewish dialogue with life, dramaand

fervex:

The Israel-Diaspora

relationship must
move on

But these three pivots have weak-

ened over the last few years, and

when peace cranes they w31 weaken

still more. Diaspora donations have

fallen off considerably (and quite

rightly so- forwhy give money to a

Even the Israeli “immigration
rebuke” directed at \testem Jews
has stopped because of the huge
numbers of immigrants that have
poured into Israel over the last few
years.

As these pivots have weakened,
so has a vacuum been created, one
which is liable to increase the alien-

ation between Isaeiis and Diaspora
Jews. And as soon as Israelis, ever
practical and often materialistic,

realize that they no longer need
Diaspora Jews, they are liable to dis-

tance themselves from them.
This will frustrate the Diaspora

Jews, bringing about a counter-with-

drawal and the loss of an important

element in Diaspora Jewish identity,

to say nothing of the dampmmg of
other identity-strengthening factors

like the exodus of Soviet Jewry and
the memory of the Holocaust

So anyone interested in halting the

alienation that the reality of peace
will surely cause mn$t now find

new, creative challenges to nourish
the Israel-Diaspora bond.

reviving that braid. These would no
topger be based on the dependency
of the needy party on its benefactor,

but on joint creativity.

The first direction would be cul-
tural. primarily the dissemination of
Hebrew as a second language for
World Jewry. This would not only
make for more intimate and genuine
contact with Israelis, but become
part of the Diaspora Jewish identity,

and a link with the past
The second direction would be an

efficient and focused joint caofribu-
tion to the plight of the Third World
through the establishment of a
Jewish-Israeli “task force.” It would
give humble but genuine content to
the old, beautifiil idea ofJews being
a light unto the nations.

u

The third would be the formation
of Jewish-Israeli think tanlre bring-
ing the joint Jewish and internation-
al experience to bear on problems
like unemployment and immigration
on a work! leveL

Of course, all this would exist
alongside old and well-tried activi-
ties like Jewish tourism and study
years in Israel for young Jews.

It hardly came as a surprise that
people whose whole Jewish

activity revolves around raising
chanty and mustering political sw>
port for Israel would see my view
as a threat to everything theirJewish
existence stands for.

Doesn’t Arafat have enough
policemen? Does the Palestinian

population really not know who
is plotting to kin?
Terrorists do not work is a vac-

uum. In order to cany out “suc-
cessful” acts oftenor such as bos
bombings, they need a wide base
of support.
Beyond all this, what is Arafat

continuing to say, his /words of
condolence on Sunday notwith-
standing?

I'm fairly sure that if not this
week (and maybe even this
week), he will be praising these
latest killers as Islamic martyrs in
his Arabic speeches to his people.
As be has encouraged acts of

terror to continue after previous
incidents, so we can expect him
to do so now. The murderers of
Jerusalem and Ashkefon will be
held up as examples for young
Palestinians to emulate
Must the peace process contin-

ne at all costs? More and more, it

feels as ifwe Israelis are the ones
being processed, like food in a
food processor.

Why, when all is said and dotte.
Should We act in a “humanitarian”
way, allowing Palestinian work-
ers to enter Israel only to commit
unspeakable acts?

It seems time we were a tittfe
more humanitarian to our own
citizens.

The writer isafreelancer
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LIVING UP to the Genesis verse
“naked and not ashamed,” Chris-
tian nudists are planning a week-
end retreat of hot-tubbing, kar-
aoke and reading Btbfesm&e
nude.

“We believe yon can be a nud-
ist and religious, tooT* said Jerry
Love, . a Methodist has si-
ready booked 60 reservations •

from around the country .for the'

I

WHEN I spoke at the congress I

suggested three new directions for

They fed hurt and rejected, like a
father whose grown-up son refuses
to accept any more financial sud-

K?
1,
!?° [

C3TS^ loss of the ody
thrag that has nurtured the rda^-

to get used to the fact that
Israel m distress” can no inamir

serve as a source of inspiration*!^
DiasPora Jews, for one ample rea-

country in distress/

getaway at Ins femity otufist re-

sort in Ocean Isle Be&vNarih J;

r U

«J?LThor reorfwd the Isruet-Proefor literature last year.

Carolina . -
. ^ . ; .. ,T

His wife, XJaxiy -i Baptist,, add- .3
ed: “Chrisdfos canhelp r to make -

nudism whOIcs^^ f^ily-ori

-
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Christian
r
nnduEu .say their

practice is’^rooted in bibUcaf: I "

thaTAdam^J-
and Ere put on fig leaves onfjL a <

afterfhey ate theforhidtfea fritit - l
’

The Loves, who plan to

the
,
gathering jand wmwat tyVAfe-v .
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, Forbes

courts Bush
ATLANTA; (AS?; .

- ' jWjh
KqMjlican presideritial hopefuls
makiijg a final push tosway votes
m Arizona, PaiBucJ^andefchd-

yesterday, saying tfery jwere mx;
extremists, but ‘"good
Americans,”
Bob Dole shhiggeybff'

v

maffi-
swff shakepp* spring; .*%.vyimto
start winning,” aai. wsed a speech
at a suburban' Atlanta ^ business

'

center to assai?BUlQusOn’s for=;

eign poKcyjV. r-

’

tt aintcmtkie^’thave“Prtsic

the foggiest notion bfftow to deal
with out ehfcime$. Castro is; pot
our fiiend^VrJpote said inGeoigii :

Steve Poshes, hoping to repeat
bis pmnarjtinvictory in^Delaware
on Saturday, focused on Arizona,
where bes^id- ‘i'tfiink we will
make an exceneot shbwrng.” -

Howwfcr,: Pcatyes said, “Fm not
going to mike any. predictions

We are attracddg more ^nd more
support a$ we1

speak We’ll just
take it ftpBFdiere,^
Dole, after playing me endorse-

ment game with a prlgrimage in

Arizona to; the home of
Republican patriarch Barry
Goldwaier and courting former
President Bush; used the weekend
downing oftwo civilian planes by
Cuba to ridicule Clinton’s foreign

policy.

“We need someone who will

stand up to Castro, someone who
will tighten the strings on Castro,

someone to drive Castro out," he
told a sparsely attended rally.

He was also asked about morale
in his campaign in light of a major
new staff shakenp that saw Mm
fire bis pollster and demote Ms
chief strategist,

“It’s 110 percent,” he declared,

“I think we heed, to make
1

a few
changes. They have been made
and we’re moving on.” He added,
“2 want to start winning.”

Buchanan, in morning inter-

views, dismissed his Republican

opponents, saying, “They sound

like Bill Clinton.”

On the heels of campaigning in

conservative churches and at a
gun show in Arizona over the

* weekend, -Buchanan dismissed
.suggestions ~ he is attracting
extremists.;.*,-

'

“These are good Americans.
They want to participate. All
we’re saying is open the door, we
want to come m.”‘
Arizona is the big prize among

the-tbree states holding primaries
today, with 39 'delegates up for

grabs — the most- so far- in this

year’s primary schedule.

Races are also being held today
in North Dakota and Sooth

;
Dakota, followed by a “fbrst-in-

the-Souih” contest in South
Carolina on Saturday.

The primaries are to select dele-

gates who will choose a presiden-

; tia) candidate at. the Republican
National Convention in San
Diego in August
Dole, the Senate majority

leader, trying to overcome two
straight loses in New Hampshire
and Delaware; disclosed that he
bad talked to Bosh soon after the

New Hampshire vote.

Asked if be expected an
endorsement. Dole said, “Well, it

would be nice. I don’t know. It's

above my pay grade.”

Dole said he cold Bush: “As
soon a$ we get out of these states

‘ where Forbes has spent so heavi-

ly, 1 think we’re all right 1 just

son of gave him an update.” Dole
identified (hose states as Iowa,

New Hampshire, Arizona, South

Dakota and South Carolina.

Georgia’s primary, which the

Dole campaign views as one of
his better prospects in the South,

is March 5. Dole was to visit a

McDonnell ' Douglas plant in

Macon and' a veterans rally in

Columbus later in the day.

Georgia might give Dole a bet-

ter shot than South Carolina,

where the Christian conservative

movement has a stronger hold.

Voters in Freetown, Sierra Leone wait in lines throughout the day at a school compound to cast their ballots in the country's first

democratic election in more than a decade. <ap>

Clinton orders retaliation

against Cuba

Major struggles

to head off humiliation
LONDON (Reuter) -:— Jfrimfiv

Minister John Major’s govern-

ment fought yesterday to head,off

- a humiliating partiamentary defeat
^ by accepting Stinging criticisms

made by a seniorjudge about aims

sales to Iraq before the Gulf War.

Trade Secretary Ian Lang
announced to parliament a series

of reforms aimed at allaying con-

cerns of a handful of members of
the ruling Conservative Party who
have threatened to withhold their,

support from Major, who has a

majority ofjust two.

“Mistakes were made. There are

lessons to be learned,” Lang said

in a speech opening a debate on
the report by senior judge Sir

Richard Scott, released 10 days

ago, which attacked the govern-

ment's conduct in the 1 980s.

Defeat in the vote late las!

night would not bring down
Major’s battered government,

which after 17 years in office

trails the J-abor opposition in

opinion polls by more than 20

percentage points.

If he loses. Major would call a

vote of confidence today or

tomorrow, which all parties

expect him to survive.

But defeak or a shm victory,

would expose Major's fragile

bold onpower and fan speculation

that he might have to hold the next

general election well before the

May 1997 deadline.

Lang told a noisy House of

Commons flower house) that the

government accepted Scott's criti-

cism about export controls and
licensing procedures for arms
sales and would consult widely on
how to reform them.

The government also accepted

the need to improve the distribu-

tion of intelligence material and
would be willing to cooperate

with a parliamentary committee

examining the question of minis-

terial accountability.

But Lang stood firm in refusing

to acknowledge ministers bad
connived in the sale of arms-mak-

ing equipment to Iraq or had tried

to cover up evidence that may
have Jed to three businessmen

being wrongfully jailed.

WASHINGTON - The Clinton administra-

tion moved yesterday to punish Fidel Castro

for the downing of two civilian US aircraft,

pledging to impose “a price for outrageous

behavior."

The president’s broad response to

Saturday’s incident included measures to

target Cuban aviation, including restrictions

on US air travel to Cuba, said a senior

administration official.

The official, speaking on condition of

anonymity, said the sanction was part of a

series of economic, diplomatic and political

steps against Castro.

Clinton also was expected to demand
reparations from Cuba for the families of

the downed pilots, and was warming up to a

bill in Congress to punish companies that do
business' with Cuba, the official said. The
president was expected to drop his objec-

tions to the bill, with some qualifications.

Clinton was to unveil his plans at an

appearance in the White House briefing

room later in the day.

Press secretary Mike McCrary, briefing

reporters before the president's announce-

ment, said Clinton “approved a series of
steps that the United States will pursue with

the international community and unilateral-

ly that we believe will make it clear that

News agencies

there’s a price for outrageous behavior.”

Clinton's options were few. Military

action was not under consideration, aides

said, and the current economic embargo has

few loopholes for Clinton to close.

Clinton made the decision after a 75-

m inure meeting with his foreign policy

team. They were considering tougher

restrictions on travel, communications and

some financial transactions that Clinton had

eased last fall.

US Air Force F-16 fighters have been on
precautionary alert in south Florida since

Saturday. Defense Secretary William Perry

said yesterday.

"We are on alert,” Perry "told reporters at

the Pentagon. “We have an alert status in

.southern Florida. But that is just a simple,

routine precaution.” He said US warplanes

had not increased flights in the region.

Perry echoed criticism by other US offi-

cials against Cuba over the shooting down
by a MiG-29 fighter jet of two small planes

flown by Cuban exiles. He said they were in

international waters and the Cuban pilot

knew they were unarmed.
Cuba has admitted to downing the aircraft

but said they were within its airspace.

“We have from the beginning [since the

incident] placed F-16s in southern Florida

on alert, and they continue to be on alert.

We have not been increasing air sorties,"

Perry said in response to questions from

reporters at a briefing on another matter.

Perry said two US Navy guided-missile

warships, the cruiser Mississippi and frigate

John Hail, were also in waters between the

United States and Cuba, helping the Coast

Guard search for any survivors of the inci-

dents.

“As you know, no survivors have been

found, and the commandant of the Coast

Guard [Admiral Robert Kramek] will make
the decision as to when to conclude this

search,” Perry said.

“The actions that the Cubans took was

outrageous. There was no justification for

it," he told reporters.

“It was not only that these airplanes were

in international air space, and it was not

only that they were civilian and unarmed

aircraft, but the pilot who shot them down
knew they were unarmed and knew they

were civilian. There was no excuse for that

action.”

Moslems,
Croats

return to
suburb,

Serbs leave
SARAJEVO (Reuterl - Moslems
and Croats began moving back into

a Sarajevo suburb they fled four

years ago and a Serb exodus con-
tinued yesterday, mocking the goal

of a multi-ethnic Bosnia promised;

.

by the Dayton plan.

ATO peacekeepers said plans for

a huge convoy including Serb mili-
tary trucks to help Serbs leave areas

due to be transferred to Moslem-
Croat rule had dissolved in chaos.
Panicky Serb civilians clamored

for places on the 20 Serb array,

truclb which turned up in one sub-
urb, Ilijas. due to come under
Bosnian government control on
Thursday.
Bosnian Serbs had promised at

least 200 vehicles would be
involved in a convoy escorted by
peacekeepers from the NATO-led
Implementation Force fIFOR).
"(NATO! was ready to go...they

were ready to escort vehicles but

apparently the VRS (Bosnian Serb

army.) was not,” said Major
Thomas Moyer. a NATO
spokesman in Sarajevo.

"It was total chaos and it showed
a lack of leadership and organiza-

tion on the side of the VRS to get

things moving in the right direc-

tion.”

Permission for the military

evacuation was granted by the

NATO commander in Bosnia,

Admiral Leighton Smith, when it

became clear that tens of thou-

sands of Serbs in the five suburbs

were desperate to flee bur lacked

transport.

In the suburb of Vogosca, newly
transferred from Serb to Moslem-
Croat control, some of the few
remaining Serbs were waiting on
street corners for Serb army trucks

to evacuate them as the first bus

from Sarajevo to Vogosca in 46
months pulled up yesterday.

It was carrying Moslems and
Croats who fled Serb ethnic cleans-

ing in Vogosca nearly four years

ago and were trickling back to

reclaim their old homes.

Among the returnees was 42-

year-old Suada Zulic, who stepped

off and came face-to-face with a

former Serb neighbor.

“Sweet sister, how's it going
”

said the Serb woman.
"My brother got killed, what can

I tell you," Suada replied before

hurrying away on fdoL

Krw :danowski, spokesman for

the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees (UNHCR), accused both

Moslem-Croat Federation police

and hardline Serb leaders of

encouraging the Serb exodus by

fanning panic in the five suburbs

due to come under the control of
the Moslem-Croat federation by
March 20.

Shuttle Columbia loses satellite in space
HOUSTON (AP) - A half-ton

metal satellite and its 19-kro leash

snaked through orbit yesterday

free of shuttle Columbia after

breaking loose without warning

and drifting into space.

The electricity-generating exper-

iment ended abruptly, five hours

after it began, with an urgent mes-

sage from astronaut Jeffrey

Hoffman.

“The tether has broken at the

boom! The tether has broken! It is

going away from us!” he told

Mission Control.

Ground controllers verified after

a few anxious moments that the

satellite and its 19.5 km of dan-

gling cord, resembling a long, spi-

raling french fry, posed no danger

to the seven astronauts.

Although relieved the crew was

safe, American and Italian

researchers who had poured years

into the tethered satellite system

were crushed.

“There is intense disappoint-

ment,” NASA mission scientist

Nobie Stone said yesterday.

No evasive action was needed by
the shuttle pilots. The saielliie and

tether were more than 29 km away
from Columbia within minutes

after the break and hundreds of

miles away within hours.

The slender cord, one-tenth of an

inch thick and resembling a boot

lace, was supposed to be unreeled

to a distance of 205 km. It was
nearly to chat point when the break

occurred inside a 12-meter tower

in the shuttle cargo hay.

If the cord had snapped higher

up, the portion remaining attached

Royals are on IRA hit list

LONDON (AP) - Soldiers with

heavy machine guns have

replaced ceremonial, red-uni-

formed sentries on guard outside

royal residences amid reports the

queen and her family are IRA tar-

gets.

As government officials pre-

pared to meet with the IRA-
allied Sinn Fein party for the

first time since the end of the

IRA cease-fire, London newspa-

pers yesterday printed pictures

of the weekend changing of the

guard.
Sentries wearing traditional

- dress uniform, armed with bayo-

nets, standing to attention in sen-

try boxes and much photographed

by tourists are oul.

In their place at Buckingham
Palace and St James* Palace in

London and Windsor Castle 30

km west of the capital are watch-

ful soldiers in camouflage

fatigues with SA 80 machine
gnus.

The Belfast meeting yesterday

was the first time government and

Sinn Fein have met face-to-face

since the IRA broke its 17-month
cease-fire with a truck bomb on

Feb. 9. The bomb in London’s
Docklands business district killed

two people.

After the bombing, Britain and

Ireland barred senior officials

from the two governments meet-

ing with Sinn Fein but ruled that

meetings between lower-ranking

government officials and Sinn

Fein could continue.

Deputy leader Martin
McGuinness said the meeting,

called at Sinn Fein's request, was
to “examine how the (Northern

Ireland) peace process can be

rebuilt.”
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to Columbia might have gone out

of control and possibly even

'

wrapped around the shuttle.

Astronauts later said the tether'

appeared frayed and stripped and

noted that its nylon and Teflon

outer coating looked to be charred
f ,

and melted. ‘

,

NASA refused to speculate on.

.

what might have gone wrong but*
1

promised to find out.
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the crossing guard

Jaefcpaehoboo
J0*wlH»a» ^DwidMaseM«y — AqJcSca Htstoo_ Robin Wright

TflE Crossing Guard, actor
Scan Penn’s second
attempt as writer-director

novelly mixes the mordantcome-
dy of a wcrold-be cult film with
*erapeodc kitsch. It’s not much
of a movie, though as failures go,

d
s

.
moderately interesting.

Periodic flashes - a scene here, a
line there - indicate the full-bod-
ied work it might have been, had
Penn clarified his intentions.

Ostensibly an exploration .of
the radically different ways rti«T

people mourn, the picture stars
Jack Nicholson as Freftdy Gale, a

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Caution: Confusion ahead
paunchy jeweler with a tangle of

h^«Cha,.

ns at.“ and a
nomfic gleam m his eye.
Six years before the start of the

fiJm. Freddy’s young daughter
was killed by a drunk dnver.
Now, after an exceedingly rough
naif decade that included a
divorce from his wife. Mary
(AnjeJica Huston), he’s ready for
private revenge. The driver has
already served time for
manslaughter, but Freddy plans
to find him and put a bullet
through his bead.

Penn wastes no time before mud-
dying the film’s tone. (And editor
Jay Cassidy lends a butcher’s
hand.) The opening credits alter-
nate between fiat, bright shots of
the. survivor’s support group where
Mary finds, solace, and slow-
motion whirls around the dimly lit

topless bar where Freddy goes for

FILM REVIEW
ADINA HOFFMAN

his comfort. The words “The
Father’’ appear beside Nicholson’s
leer, and “The Mother'’ next to
Huston's tearful gaze.

Soon we’re introduced to John
Booth (David Morse), the man
who accidentally killed their
daughter. He looks and holds
himself more like a reddy bear
than a hardened criminal: when
he’s released from prison, his
parents (Piper Laurie and
Richard Bradford) are waiting to
hug him and take him home.

At this point, there’s some-
thing almost clinical and case-
study-like in the way Penn han-
dles the characters. And that's an
attitude that will return in full

prescriptive force before the
movie’s out. In the meantime.

there are in-jokes to be cracked,
and sly little set-ups that must
run their course.

The irony kicks in with the cast-

ing of Nicholson and Huston, for-

mer lovers, as a divorced husband
and wife, and with the choice of
ex-Band member Robbie
Robertson to play Mary's new hus-
band. It continues with Penn's
decision to name the killer charac-
ter John Booth. In the context of
this basically ahisiorical movie, the

allusion to Abraham Lincoln's
assassin is baffling.

More significantly, an under-
tow of dark wit tugs at many
scenes. The star is Jack
Nicholson, for goodness sake,
not an actor known for his gently
sensitive portrayals of men

racked by grief. Lids low, voice

like motor oil poured across
gravel, a sneer fixed on his lips.

Nicholson's Freddy is a close

cousin to most every other char-

acter he's ever played - in other
words, a rather charming bastard.

The problem here isn't

Nicholson, however, it’s Penn.
He can’t decide what he wants to

do with the actor’s trademark
bile. On the one hand, the direc-

tor seems perfectly willing to

milk his star's presence for

laughs and energy. To take just

one example: The most quietly

successful sequence in the film

may well be the angry, silent

walk Nicholson takes through
downtown LA, as Bruce
Springsteen's song “Missing”
plays on the soundtrack. The
actor is the master of contemptu-
ous reaction, and all he needs to

Director Sean Penn doesn't
seem to know how to best use
his star. Jack Nicholson.

do to bring the scene to life is

amble through the crowd and
peevishly brush away the air

around his face. It's as if oxygen

id is

is of
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OASIS cleaned up ar last

week’s BritAwards, which
is no surprise, as Oasis is

cleaning op all overthe globe. Best
group and Best Album - for
(What's The Story) Morning
Glory? (NMC) - phis best video
for “Wonderwair are pleasant
feathers in their caps: But surely

the fact that Morning Glory has
sold some five million .copies

worldwide is even more satisfying.

BritAwards 96 (NMC), a collec-

tion of selected tracks by nomi-
nees, opens with “WmdewalL”
When one hears the megabit, fol-

lowed immediately by "Park Life”

from archrivals Blur, the why of
Oasis’s triumph clicks into place.

It’s true that the song has a memo-
rable tune, a good beat and lyrics

that make emotional sense, but

above all one hears a penetrating

human voice. -

Someone is calling out into die

night in a tone that, to quote their

liner notes, is “a million miles

away from fakery and a step away
from yourheart” It’s a mating call,

as basic as any ‘ tomcat’s yowl,

thoughrfathecocnrire

ail over the. global neighborhood

ears are preking up arid pulses

quickening in response. Instead of

pussyfooting around and being

clever and cynical about the

human condition like Blur, Oasis

spits out its eneigetie ay, earning

due award that every Brit since the

Beaties has coveted: America’s

Top Ten crown.

Swaggering front man Noel
Gallagher may be one of die most

•y$&’

‘WonderwaU/ the group’s megahit single from ‘(What’s the Story) Morning Glory ?.' avoids the emthraal cynicism common to many of their fellow British bands.

obnoxiousgpyp- pn the face of tbe

planet,' loudly '.putting down his

younger brother/baodmaie Liam
and causing a politically incorrect

scandal by wishing AIDS on rivals

Blur, but when Oasis sing “Roll

With It,” you do.

Listening to the Brit selection

back to back with tbe American

Grammy Nominees (NMC). one is

struck by the comparative lack of

syrup in the “mother country’s”

offering. No Mariah Carey here,

though there is plenty that is light-

weight in an unfocused, understat-

ed British However, tracks tike

Radiohead's “High and Dry,"

Edwyn Collins's “A Girl Like

You” and Joan Armatradjng’s

“Shapes and Sizes” attest to both

craft and vigor. Meanwhile
Coolio’s brilliant Stevie Wonder
update “Gangsta’s Paradise.” from

the film Dangerous Minds is the

big standout, having managed both

a Grammy nomination and the

glory of being the world's biggest

selling single in 1995.

The current British pop revival

may- doi -he as: influential as the

invasion of the ‘60s, but there is

still plenty of music strong enough

to travel. Take That’s radio friend-

ly Best Single winner “Back For

Good” has also managed 10 gel a

hearing in America.*’ But oddly

enough Seal, the other major
British Grammy nominee, doesn't

seem to have earned any special

mention on his home turf this year.

However, sophisticated trip hop-

pers Massive Attack, perhaps cur-

rently the island's most innovative

and globally influential group, did

earn the mini title of Best British

Dance Act. This odd understate-

ment is matched by the gesture of

honoring Michael Jackson with a

special “Artist of a Generation”

award. Go Figure!

Unfortunately the album Brit

Awards 96 manages to miss many
of the genuine highlights of the

event Thus, for example, instead

of tracks from solid family folks

Annie Lennox or Paul Weller, who

won best female and male vocalist

awards, we get a song by Garbage
called “Queer" So anyone looking

for one album which captures

Britain's spirit of the momeni
would do best to invest in fWhat's

The Story) Morning Glory? It

won’t give them the wide range of

Albion's current musical ferment,

but its mix of freshness plus sure

fire guitar-dominated tradition is

representative of a resilience that

has the Brits firmly back in the cre-

ative saddle.

Gary Bertini gives a French kiss to Berlioz’s ‘Faust’
V ... - - - - - - - - f m A Af.-itvA X. 71.

THOSE who stayed away
from tile Israel Philhar-

monic Orchestra perfor-

mance of Berlioz’s little-known

La Damnation de Faust missed

one of the highlights of the sea-

son.

The orchestra, under the baton

of Gary Bertini, and the Cluj

Philharmonic Choir, directed by

Cornel Groza, performed fault-

lessly. Bat what really made die

two hours such a wonderful expe-

rience was Bertim's imopreta-

tion. Bertini, who studied in Paris,

seems to have returned to the love

of his youth, French music. This

love was evident in every bar of

the monumental work. His inter-

pretation was both lyrical and

romantic. -

He had three outstanding

singers at his disposal: tenor

David Kueblec, who hit high notes

with remarkable strength; bass-

baritone Franz Grundheber, who
combined a ihnnderous voice with

a devilish countenance; and

mezzo Beatrice Uria Mozon, who
proved both noble and seductive.

New- immigrant bass Denis Sedov

added a small but important and

perfectly executed part

Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv,

February 22.
Benjamin Bar-Am

IF EVER there has been an opera

performance here that offered

everything that should not be

done in a modem production, it

was this revival perfonnance of

Nabucco.
Visually, it was as per last year,

but two changes proved fatal.

Conductor Edward Downes and

director Susy Attendoli turned

Verdi’s work into a static, fos-

silized sequence of “pictures,”

tike unrelated images hanging at

an exhibition. There was no ten-

sion and absolutely no drama
either on stage or in the pit. Acting

was reduced to the most worn-out
conventional operatic gestures

including the unforgivable frontal

presentations of ensembles.

Among the singers only two
deserved unqualified praise.

Baritone Giancarlo Pasqueao as

Nabucco and soprano Barbara De
Maio as Abigaitie. A considerable

disappointment was bass Paata

Burchilladze as Zaccaria the high

priest, whose irritating tremolo

and lack of authoritative musical

presentation gravely affected tbe

whole performance. But the

choral passages were excellent.

Tel Aviv Performing Arts

Center, February 20.

Benjamin Bar-Am

ALEXANDER Korsantiya, the

winner of last year’s Rubinstein

Competition, proved his merit

again in this recital.

The opening work, a Bach
Chorale, established an atmos-

phere of heavenly peace. The next

CONCERT ROUNDUP

item, a rather rarely heard Haydn
sonata (F major Hob. XV1/23)

cast another spell. The sonata

also provided the key to under-

standing Korsantiya’s approach:

stylistic authenticity nursed by a

wonderful inner capability to

allow the composer to speak his

own language.

In six Chopin pieces, five

mazurkas and the fust scherzo,

the interpretationswere full of

originality, character and insight

Korsantiya's rendition of

Prokofiev's Eighth Piano Sonata

revealed the musician's capacity

for introspective involvement far

beyond harmony, melody, rhythm

and sound. He plunged into the

great pool of contrasts, from trag-

ic melancholy in the first move-
ment to an almost Scbubertian

folk-song-like simplicity in the

second, and on to the frightening

frenzy of the last movement,
which ends the sonata with

crashing chords.

Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv.

February 21.

Benjamin Bar-Am

MICHAEL Chance’s coun-

tertenor, in the Authentica series,

flowered significandy in Purcell's

English, melodious pieces. His

luminosity and claritymade up for

a somewhat subduedopening

Italian recitative by Monteverdi.

It’s neither the time nor
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Mask, Atom Oteod*. Sec Rcviral Bflo. Cbstames. Michal Lane
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Tbe Devil —
Grito-
Chico
Maria
Father Romaffo

.

. —MrHon
- --- Shimon Cnton

CTiphn RarWra
ASza Rozen

Rawaren Znaamt, Ttaria Gdber

TN Its time (1958) and place (Brazil), this cynical

JLsatire on the Roman Catholic Church must have

been, if nor diverting, devastating. In today's

Jerusalem, with its religious-political problems, nei-

ther place nor time nor theme are right.

This show was probably intended primarily as

super samba entertainment, but with poor casting,

indifferent dancing, and spurious carnival spirit, it

fails to fill that dot, either The added offense to th

e

sensibilities of Jerusalem’s Catholic population

the place for this satire
makes tbe choice of play entirely regrettable.

While ribald irreverence and blatant blasphemy

will baidly turn on Jewish audiences, it will, to say

the least, turn off Catholics. (A Prologue contriving

to tie the theme to Jewish Jerusalem pushed things

beyond credibility). It left me, for one, uncomfort-

able and even embarrassed at the social insensitivity

exhibited. _ . .. , ...

The play in itself is impressive. Embroidered with

exotic ethnic elements and colorful characters, if

properly directed and played appropriately ic might

have harf a certain charm. But despite the energy

invested, nothing was as hilarious as hoped, with

their roles farcified, feebly mannered and still more

feebly costumed, local actors struggled to move to

samba rhythms in a woeful substitute for the real

any authenticity did emerge, it was in lesser roles

such as Siraba Barbiro’s Chico and Avmoam Mor-

Haim’s caricature of the Major. A real gem was Ahza

Rozen’s Maria, reminiscent of this actress s past bril-

liance in the TV satire Nikui Bosh. Naomi Boudin

Well-calculated and skillfully

shaped dramatic expression

placed subtle yet noticeable

accents and built up forcefully

convincing climaxes.

The real gems of the program

were songs by Dow land. Campion
and Purcell.

As Chance would have it,

beyond displaying a voice of rare

natural sensuous beauty ia these,

he also created a finesse of

dynamics that ranged from a bare-

ly audible pianissimo to a richly

resounding yeL soft and rounded

forte.

And he demonstrated some daz-

zling virtuoso skill in

Monteverdi ’s Quel sguardo.

Purcell’s Evening Hymn conclud-

ed tbe program with a beatific

Hallelujah, followed by an encore

of some comic relief in the best of

Purcell’s typically English humor.

Harpsichordist Maggie Cole col-

laborated with utmost sensitivity,

and presented herself as an out-

standing artist in her own right in a

Purcell suite and a Galuppi sonata.

Jerusalem Theater. February
22.

Ury Eppstein

FOUR of the Beersheba
Sinfonierta’s choice artists joined

forces in a chamber-music pro-

gram of works by Brahms and

Rachmaninoff, sponsored by an
emerging Russian cultural week-
ly, Negev.
Coneeronaster Yaron Prensky

found poetry and drama in

Brahms's Violin Sonata, op. 108.

While cellist Moshe Milner sought

the fairy-tale quality in

Rachmaninoff’s Cello Sonata, op.

19. Clarinetist Yevgeny Yehudin
joined in a dean and flowing

Brahms Trio for piano, clarinet

and cello, op. 114. The lion's share

of the evening fell to pianist

Raimonda Sheinfeld. who present-

ed the densely textured late

Romantic piano writing in all the

works with clarity and authority.

Beersheba Conservatory,

February 24.

Max Stem

FIDDLER on the Roof found a
warm and loving cast who put

heart and soul into this year's Light

Opera of the Negev production.

The sets, costumes and lighting

recall Chagall. The attractive

staging of the large cast - nearly

60 people on stage - brought the

texture of Shalom Aleichem's

shtetl to life. The acting, singing

and dancing were convincing,

while the reduced orchestra, sup-

plemented by strings, synthesizer

and playback, added a contempo-
rary touch.

Contributions by Laizer Bliit

ITevyeJ and June Mare iGolda).

and the direction by Helen Elesari

and musical direction by new-
comer Michael Leinwald were
noteworthy.

Heichal Hatarbut. Beersheba.

February 22. (Performances
scheduled far Jerusalem.
February 28: Kfar Sava.

February 29: Haifa. March 3:

Netanya. March 6: and Tel Aviv,

March II.)

Max Stem

itself made him nauseous.

Bui in the end, Penn has another

agenda. Instead of the stylized

character sketch the film appears to

be at fust, the director warns to

fashion u moral allegory. (Thar

must be the reason for the movie's

nadir, the scene in which John
Booth walks into a room, plunks
himself down and demands to
know “What is gusli?”)

In order to pull off that tonal

quick-switch, he must punish
Freddy/Nicholson for the very
same obnoxious attributes that

have given the movie its spirit so
far. He has to bring Freddy, liter-

ally. to his knees, and teach him a
lesson about compassion and for-

giveness. He needs, in other
words, to victimize Freddy
before he can redeem him.

Despite its pulpish premise
and twisted sense of humor. The
Crossing Guard grinds to a dead
halt with the leveling, psychoba-
bble affirmation that “we are all

in pain.” Maybe so, but this

movie offers Hide relief.

Cabaret act

buzzes with
high energy

DANCE REVIEW
PORASOWDEN

AT the Suzanne Dellal

Center in Tel Aviv
(February 24) the Burner

Dance Company, directed by
Nadina Burner, presented three

works. Only one was choreo-
graphed by Burner herself, but all

three had a similar style.

The company was obviously

well trained in these modem meth-

ods, styles which can best be

described as cabaret with a high

nightclub drive, involving a blend

of* high kicks, syncopated steps

and fast spins set to music. - most
of which sounded like hits from
the pop charts.

In shon. this was dance that

pleased the eye but didn't much
bother the mind.

The first piece - The Pursuit of
Freedom - had more than a dozen

teens filling the stale with their

energy and agility, showing their

youthful suppleness and their ded-

ication to this form of activity. The
two following works were danced

by 11 maturer women accompa-
nied by a man who had plenty of

lifting "to do. which he managed to

do smoothly. The way the chore-

ography was arranged allowed
everyone to have a few seconds of

solo’ but did little ^io correct the

sameness of maiter*and manner.

ONLY four people appeared to take

their bows at the end of their show
- called KLIPA (made up of letters

from their names ) - at ZOA House

in Tel Aviv (January 30) but it was
easy to have imagined them as a

cast of 10. judging from the speed

of prop and costume changes.

In more than a dozen sketches,

they had appeared as clowns and
actors, builders and dancers. As
props, the artist among them had
devised statues (one head under a

glass in water). Two men “built" a

“house" and a guitarist climbed to

the top. There was a flamethrower,

a juggler, a woman with a long

trailing dress, and much more
besides.

Max Stem: Bereshith
This is the second collection of biblical compositions by Max Stem, comprising an

important collection - 'while based on the sources, they break out of the borders ofibe pa«
and touch the future.' Recorded on this disc are 8ereshhh: Creadon ofthe World, Song of

the Morning Stars. Pryutasia; Sohardk: Farrias)', Sonnet for Orchestra, Serenade to a Oty.
Performed by Ashdod Chamber Orchestra, Israel Slnfonietta Beer Sheva, Wendy Eisler-Kashl

and Alan Stemfield, Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, string sextet and soloists.

Total playing time 63 minutes.

jP Price: NIS 47, ind. VAT, and p & h in Israel

Still available: Max Stem: Ha'azinu, Biblical Compositions
|P Price: NIS 49 ind. VAT, and p & h in Israel

I

t

* I
Three Israeli Composers

The Ashdod Chamber Orchestra has received critical acclaim, not only for its high musical
level and the variety of its repertoire, but also for its artistic commitment to Israeli and Jewish

music. Here it presents worts by three contemporary Israeli composers.
Yehezfcd Braun - Mizmor. Psalm for Strings

Andre Haidu - Truat HaMeJech (King’s Fanfare!
Haim D. Zukerwar - Tehilat HaNavi (The Canticle at the Prophet)

Performed by the Ashdod Chamber Orchestra, with Roy Shiioah, violin, g
and Orit Orbach, clarinet, conducted by Luis Gorelik. E

Total playing time 62 minutes. 3
IP Price: NIS 69 ind. VAT, and p^& h in Israel

LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK CHAHTS ARTIST

*1 1 8 VARIOUS ARTISTS RABIN - GOODBYE FRIEND
#2 3 3 NICK CAVE MURDER BALLADS
#3 2 IB MADONNA SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
*4 4 3 SIVAN SHAVIT IN THIS BLUE-GRAY LIGHT
*5 5 3 ABBA GOLD - GREATEST HITS

6 7 OASIS MORNING GLORY
tn 25 8 RITA GRAND LOVE
AS 16 22 ARKADI DUCHIN ARKADI DUCHIN
*9 17 20 FILM SOUND TRACK DANGEROUS MINDS
#10 10 7 FILM SOUND TRACK 1492
#11 15 16 VANGEUS VOICES
m2 NEW 1 VARIOUS ARTISTS WALKING IN A DREAM
#13 21 12 FILM SOUND TRACK PRISCILLA
#14 18 8 FILM SOUND TRACK WAITING TO EXHALE
#12 22 2 RAMI KLEINSTEIN APPLES AND DATE

Records’ top-selling albums for the previous week. RE - re-entry

To: Music Club,Tbe (emsalon Post, POB 81. Jerusalem 91000
Please send me tbe foBowmgCD't of Israeli music

Trite Qty

\rr ,
02-24128:

\ F.y F.\«: 02-2J-.Ii:

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post or see my credit card details

Q VISA ISRACARD Q DINERS O AMEX

City.

Tel. idayL

For overseas airmail, please add NIS 10 per CD.
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Business&Finance
March interest rates

remain unchanged
Jerusalem Post Staff

THE Bank of Israel's interest

rates for March will remain
unchanged, with the key short-

term lending rate at 14% as it was
throughout February, the central

bank announced yesterday.

Citing indications that the

growth of the money supply in

previous months was proportion-

ate to the economy's overall

expansion, and in line with the

government's declared inflation

target, the bank said it saw no

reason to tighten its monetary

policy.

However, the broad economic

picture still necessitates monetary

restraint, as indicated recently by

accelerated growth in industrial

production and the retail sector's

activity, it said.

Referring to critics who believe

monetary expansion and a deval-

ued shekel could help narrow the

current account deficit, the bank

said the deficit reflected increased

demand, which in turn warranted

restrainL
Concerning fiscal policy, the

bank, in a communique, reiterated

Governor Jacob Frenkel's view

that the government must meet its

own budget deficit target, 2-5% of

GDP, to address the deficit prob-

lem.

In Tel Aviv's capital markets,

there was little response to the

Bank of Israel's decision, which

many traders had forecast in

advance.

Finance C’tee OKs
Discount Bank sale

EVELYN GORDON

THE Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday approved the sale of

14%-16% of Israel Discount Bank
by a vote of 1-0, with chairman
Gedalya Gal [Labor) the only MK
in the room.

The only objection to the offer-

ing came from workers' represen-

tatives. who were unhappy with

the decision that the shares they

are allowed to buy will be

deposited with a trustee not of

their own choosing for four years,

and will not give them voting

rights. They also wanted retired

employees to be able ro partici-

pate in the offering. Gal rejected

their complaints, however.

Some 10% of the offering will

be set aside for employees of

Discount and its fully-owned sub-

sidiaries. who will be able to pur-

chase the shares at a 25% dis-

count.

Atjh^nujmqum price sH^ihe.
TreasOryrthe^Ssue is expSTOtJPtfr

raise NIS 395 million-NIS 435m.

immediately. This represents

43%-48% of the total income
expected from the offering; the

remainder will be raised when the

options are exercised in two
years.

A prospectus for the offering is

to be published by the end of the

month. At around the same time,

the Treasury will begin making
purchase offers to institutional

investors both in Israel and
abroad, with the goal of getting

advance orders for about 60% of
the total offering. In particular,

shares will be offered to institu-

tional investors in England.

France, Switzerland, and Italy.

The negotiations with foreign

institutions will be handled by the

US firm Lehman Brothers and the

French Societe Generate. The
Israeli offering will be handled by
a consortium of- 30-50 underwrit-

ers, 'led by Clal Issuers, IBI,

Leader Issutis; and Eyal

Securities.

Tzur suggests subsidies for

vegetable growers
GALIT LIPKIS BECK

VEGETABLE growers will

receive subsidies of NIS 25 mil-

lion, Agriculture Minister Ya’acov
Tzur proposed yesterday as part

of a plan to compensate tomato

and cucumber growers for losses

resulting from the penetration of
Palestinian produce.

Tzur sent a letter to Prime
Minister Shimon Peres and
Finance Minister Avraham
Shohat. proposing vegetable

growers receive a compensation
of NIS 8m. for the drop in tomato
and cucumber prices in 1995 and
another NIS 17m. for 1996. The
distribution will be by previous

production volume.
In addition, the ministry propos-

es to stop helping farmers remove
surplus tomatoes and cucumbers,
which costs the government NIS
3m.-NIS 4m. a year.

Tzur expects the proposed mea-
sures will lower production and
reduce the gap between supply
and demand.

"Instead of removing surpluses,

as we have done in the past, and
maintaining a price which does

not drop below 80% of production

costs, the Ministry of Agriculture
will let prices fall." he said.

“Farmers will receive direct com-
pensation. which will supplement

the market price. As a result, sur-

pluses will be sold on the local

market, leading to a drop in

prices."

Tzur said the proposed plan will

help veteran farmers at the

expense of Palestinian fanners

and new formers, like kibbutzim

and moshavim which started to

grow large quantities of tomatoes
and cucumbers last year.

His plan was prepared in coop-
eration with the Vegetable
Growers Organization, following

a meeting on the subject with

Peres and Shohat last week, after

hundreds of farmers protested the

sale of Palestinian vegetables
here.

Lehman Bros, bullish on Scitex
DESPITE annual net losses of $34.5 million and quarterly net losses of
$ 15.9m.. Lehman Brothers still regards Scitex as a solid value, analysts
with the investment bank said yesterday.

"Given the massive restructuring efforts undertaken in 1995 we
believe investors were already discounting the fourth quarter perfor-

mance and have their eyes firmly fixed on 1996," Lehman Brothers said

in a report by analysts Theodor Kundtz and Jim Ricchiuti.

The pre-press market has undergone considerable change in recent

years. While workstations represented 23 percent of Scitex hardware
revenues in 1994, they were only 12% of revenues in 1995.

On the other hand, 1995 sales of Image Setters were 33%, compared
to 28% in 1994. Color inkjet printers were 19% of 1995 sales, compared
to 12% in 1994. High-speed black and white digital printing systems
were 13%. compared to 10% the year before. Video products were 11%
of sales, up from 5%.
“Inkjet printing products now represent the single biggest component

of the company’s hardware sales," Lehman Bros. said.

Scitex has divided the company into three groups; Graphic Arts,

Scitex Digital Printing and Scitex Digital Video, each with its own sep-

arate profit and loss statement. Rachel Neiman
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Banks set to strike

on Friday
THE unions at the large commer-
cial banks, except United
Mizrahi's, have reached an under-

standing with management
regarding the shift to a five-day

work week as of this weekend, but

a delay in the Anti-Trust Court's

approval is expected to force the

workers to strike on Friday.

Zion Shema, secretary of the

Histadrut bank workers division,

yesterday said all of the banks will

be closed this Friday, even if the

agreement to move to a five-day

week is authorized.

“Some of the banks have
requested that Anti-Trust

Authority head [Yoram Turbovitz]

approve their agreement, but they

have not yet received his

GALIT UPKIS BECK

approval. In any case, we have
called a work dispute for Friday.
Even if the agreement is reached,
bank workers will not come to

work Friday," said Shema.
Bank Hapoalim and First

International Bank already have
an agreement to close Fridays,

while Discount is very close to

reaching an agreement. Bank
Leumi has decided to dose
Sundays.
Bank Leumi union head Louis

Roth said the workers prefer to

close Sundays but, if all the banks
strike Friday, they will not break
the strike.

Mizrahi workers and manage-

ment are expected to negotiate an

agreement next week. A source at

the bank said workers and man-
agement are in conflict over work
hours and on backs.

The source said management is

demanding that an additional four

hours be added to the work week
to compensate for closing on
Friday, while the workers are

demanding to continue working
the same number of hours, in line

with the rest of the banks. In addi-

tion. the union opposes manage-
ment's recent decision to fire 11

of its Central Branch workers in

the framework of its efficiency

plan.

Mizrahi's spokesman could not

be reached for comment

Mobil Corporation settled a decades-old dispute with Israel yesterday that dated back to the Six

Day War. Daring the war, its installations in the Sinai were damaged and taken over. Mobil VP
Dennis Sherman (right) accepts Finance Minister Avraham Shohat’s $3.5 million compensation
package.

First Interntional Bank profits

unchanged from ’94
THREE of First International

Bank's subsidiaries have reported

a rise in earnings.

First International Mortgage
Bank completed 1995 with a net

profit of NIS 22.1 million, almost

unchanged from the previous

year. The net return on equity was
8.8% compared with 9.6% in

1994.

Key factors which influenced

the results included a small drop

in financing profits before provi-

sions for doubtful debts, to NIS
61.26m. from NIS 62.16ra. in

1994. Provisions for doubtful

debts decreased 6.5% to NIS 7m.
In the reported period, commis-
sion income increased 14.5% to

NIS 20.3m.
Atzmam Mortgage &

Development Bank, a subsidiary

of First International Mortgage
Bank, reported a net profit of NIS
10.6m. in 1995, up 2.3% com-
pared with the previous year. The
net return on equity fell 10.3%
from 11.2% in 1994.

Bank PoaJei Agudat Israel

reported a 34% growth in net

profits to NIS 9.2m. compared
with NIS 7m. in the year before.

The net return on equity was
15.9% compared with 13.7% in

1994.
• Granite Hacarmel Invest-

ments' 1995 net profits dropped

15 percent to NIS 46.22 million

from NIS 54.6m. Annual revenues

were NIS 2.44 billion from NIS
2.14b. in 1994. Earnings per share

were NIS 0.38 from NIS 0.45.

The holding company said it

invested NIS 76.8m. in Fixed

assets of which NIS 51.3m. were

invested by Sonol in upgrading

gas stations and service. Sonol

opened five new stations in 1995

$ The Jewish Agency for Israel

JON tt)B TELEBANK U
DIAL 03*122111 FROM8AU TO tl Ml I

Effective February 29, 1996, the Jewish Agency's

Information Center for New Immigrants

will operate at new premises at 6 Rehov Esther

Hamalka, Tel Aviv.

The new phone numbers:

03-5274327

03-5274330

03-5274357

On February 27 & 28, the Information Center will be

closed, because of the transfer to the new address.

COMPANY RESULTS

GAUT LIPKIS BECK
and RACHEL NEIMAN

bringing the total of number of its

stations to 151. In 1994. Granite's

earnings were higher due to a NIS
12m. tax benefit resulting from a
provision in the income tax law.

Granite has not yet received the

full benefit on real estate sector

investments or for operating sta-

tions. In 1994. the company insti-

tuted a new policy of operating its

own stations instead of leasing

them.
A total 23m. tons of fuel were

sold in 1995 as compared with
1.79m. in 1994. The company
said sales (excluding those to cor-

porate clients) had risen 9.3%.
An increase in sales to corporate

clients accounted for a decline in

gross profit margins to 13.4%
from 13.8%.
The Granite Hacarmel group

includes subsidiaries Sonol.
SuperGaz, Volcan Batteries,

Granite Hacarmel Properties and
Development, Sprint Motors and
others.

Granite is owned by sharehold-

ers Mashav (54%) which is

owned jointly by Koor and Clal,

and Am pal American-Israel

(21%).
The first Subway fastfood

restaurant opens today at the
SonaJ station in Kfar Yona. This
marks marks the begining of a
cooperative venture between the

two compnies.
• Taro Pharmaceutical
Industries yesterday reported
1995 net profits of S2 million,

down from S3.375m. in 1994.

Annual revenues were S49-58m.
from $42.1 2m. Earnings per share

fell to $0.19 from S0.34.

Fourth quarter net profits were
$124,000 from Sl.lm. Quarterly
revenues were $ 12.47m. from
$ 1 3. 1 2m. Earnings per share were
$0.01 from S0.1I.

Annual research and develop-
ment costs increased to 56.49m.
from $4.4m. Selling and adminis-
trative costs rose to 51 6.88m.
from $1 3.79m.
Included in annual results were

Sl.lm. in one-time charges, asso-

ciated with operations In Israel.

The decrease in quarterly net

profits were due to sharply higher

expenses in preparation for" US
Food and Drug Administration
inspections. The company has

also expanded its facilities in both

Israel and Canada.
The company has submitted

eight Abbreviated New Drug
Applications (ANDAs) for der-

matological products and two
ANDAs for central nervous sys-

tem products.
* Serafon Resinous and
Chemical Products report 1995

net profits of NIS l.m., compared
to net losses of NIS 139,630 in

1 994. Annual revenues were NIS
5 1 .87m. from NIS 403m. the pre-

vious year.

In December 1995. the compa-
ny experienced NIS 630,000 in

capital gains on the sale of
durable goods.
Serafon estimates it holds 30%

of the local polymers, glues and
sealants market. The company is

owned primarily by Tambour
Paints.
* Shemen Industries announced
annual net profits of NIS 4.22m.
from NIS 88,000 in 1994.
Revenues decreased to NTS
264.5m. from NIS 328m.
Earnings per share were NIS 7.14
from NIS 0.15.

In 1994, the company experi-

enced a NIS 8.3m. one-time
charge on severance payments to

workers.

Fourth quarter 1995 net profits

were NIS 1m. from net losses of
NIS 2.87m. in the same period in

1994. Quarterly revenues were
NIS 60.8m. from NIS 69.9m.
Gibor Sport reports annual net

profits of NIS 6.25m. from NIS
1.87m. in 1994. Revenues were

NIS 40.8m. from NIS 43.69m.
Earnings per share were NIS 030
from NIS 0.15.

Export sales were NIS 33.7m.

from NIS 33.6m. Sales to the

local market were NIS 6.8m. from
NIS 10m. in 1994. The company
said exposure to exports was the

reason for the fall in local sales.

* Dead Sea Peridase reported a

5% drop in 1995 net profits of

NIS 18.475m. from NIS 193m. in

1994. Consolidated net profits

were NIS 151m. from NIS 140m.
Earnings per share were NIS 1.56

from NIS 1.66.

Quarterly net profits were NIS
1.39m. from NIS 13m. Quarterly

revenues were NTS 11.6m. from

NIS 10.6m.

Magnesium production declined

to 67,160 tons from 71,890 tons,

primarily due to a two-week strike

at subsidiary Rotem Amfert
Negev.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Luckv Goldstar has awarded exclusive distribution rights in

Israefto Electra Consumer Goods. In recent years,^ Korean

concern has gained a worldwide reputation for protintt refaabibty

and affordability. Electra also holds import rights to Mfeaer.
_

-

Philips. Whirlpool and Miele. RachelNeiman

Electronic mail developer Comtouch has cpnrpkteda^Km.

private placement to investors including the brad Grmrtb^and,

Gemini. Emet Michshuv and Hoshen Amot.

originally invested in by Evergreen- Rachel Neman

Tambour has signed a seven-year transfer of know-how

agreement with Advance Paints of India for industrial and boat

paints- Tambour has received a $100,000 advance and win also

receive royalties on sales. The company is presently in
_

negotiations with a house paint manufacturer located m Southern

India. Tambour has similar agreements or is conducting

negotiations for such agreements with manufacturers in

Switzerland, Greece, Poland, China and Mexico. Rachel Neman

WORLD BRIEFS

Croat railwayman cut pay bid but warn of big strike: Striking

Croatian railway workers yesterday lowered their demandror a

pay rise to 60 percent from 100 percent, but they threatened a

wider walkout unless last-ditch talks with the government were

successful.
, ,

About 16,000 railway workers went on strike last Thursday m
a display of anger at a plunge in the standard of living caused by

war-induced inflation after 1991 followed by a government .

austerity program.

Bniwflnrg raises minimum capital for bank license: The

National Bank of Romania (BNR) has raised minimum capital

requirements to win a bank license to 25 billion lei ($8.74

million) from 12 billion, central bank norms published in the

country's official gazette showed yesterday.

All operational commercial banks must increase their capital to

the 25 billion Id level by the end of 1998.

The BNR said commercial banks awarded a provisional license

before mid-January must have a paid-up capital of minimum 6.0

billion lei to get a final license.

Estonian central bank says its banks are safe: The banking

system ofthe Baltic state of Estonia is safe and stable and can
avoid the problems that have hit southern neighbors Latvia and
Lithuania, the Bank ofEstonia, the country's central bank, said

yesterday.

“It seems that our banks are quite stable,’* Bank of Estonia

deputy governor Heldur Mcents told the Reuters news agency
in an interview.

Hie northernmost ofthe three Baltic states, Estonia has built

itself a reputation for monetary conservatism and stability that is

the envy of the region.

Since quitting the former Soviet Unigp in^991> it has
outstripped its fellow former Soviet rep^tiffLand is expected to

be one of the fastest-growing eastern countries. _ . - V

Gal wants changes in

electricity bill

EVELYNGORDON

THE supervisory authority estab-

lished by the government's elec-

tricity bill should be independent,

rather than appointed by the gov-
ernment, Knesset . Finance
Committee chairman Gedalya Gal
(Labor) said yesterday.

The bill, which is now being

discussed by a joint Knesset com-
mittee chaired by Gal, would
establish a public authority to

supervise the Israel Electric

Corporation and other electricity

suppliers. According to the gov-
ernment’s version, the authority

would be funded out of the
Energy Minisuy’s budget, and its

head would tie appointed by the

finance and energy ministers.

The bill also states that the head
of the authority will have the
power to approve electricity rates,

after consulting with an advisory
council.

Gal's proposal is that instead,

the authority's director should be
appointed by a public commis-
sion, so that he will be indepen-
dent In addition, be proposed, the
authority should not be funded by
the Energy Ministry, but should
have its own budget approved by

the Finance Committee.
Finally, he suggested, the advi-

sory committee should have the
power to veto rate increases,
rather than merely advising the
director of the authority.

The • Treasury, the Energy
Ministry, and the Electric Carp,
all opposed Gal’s suggestion. As
long as electricity is a stale-run
enterprise, the government
argued, it should be responsive to
government policy, and it is there-
fore logical for the authority’s
director to be appointed by the
government.
Gal’s chance of passing these"

;

changes seems good, however,
given that since the onset of pri-.

jmary season, almost no other _

MKs have bothered attending ;

committee sessions. Meretz sup-
'

ports the change. However, it is :

not yet clear whether the ta™** ‘

will also back the proposal.
;

-Tfe® are cosmedc changes,"
\

said Silvan Shalom (Likud). “The !

entire bill needs to be scrapped. \
All these changes don't change
the essence of the bill, which is
the continuation of fEEC&J
monopoly."
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TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

210.01
+0.15%

TWo-Sided index

“THERE’S no change in mone-

tary policy and interest rate,

.

said Eran Coren, managing di-

rector at Zannex Securities Ltd.

“Everybody’s waiting for the

next market mover, and that s

the results."

The central bank left the rate at

which it lends to banks un-

changed at 14 percent Most ana-

lysts expected no change. The

money supply rose a lower-than-

expected 1.1 percent in January

from December.

The most active issue was Nice

Systems Ltd., a Tel Aviv maker

of voice recording and retrieval

systems, which was op 5 percent

on NIS 52

5

million of shares

traded. It had traded up as much

as 6 percent. The company s

American Depository receipts

traded in New York, each repre-

senting one share traded here »

touched a lifetime high Friday of

14Vi and closed at 14. They were

down K yesterday at 13
7/i The

company went public in January

selling two million shares at 10.

The two-sided Index was at

201.01, up 0.16 percent, prelimi-

nary figures show. The Maof In-

dex was at 218.54, up 0.07

percenL .

A total of NIS 81.4 million of

shares traded on the Tel Aviv

Stock exchange. Advancing

shares outpaced decliners about 3

to Z .

“We’ve been meeting with

managements," and indications

are results will be “in line with

expectations", Goren said, add-

ing that “the overall picture for

21834
+0.07%

Maof Index
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eamings is positive.”

Goren is watching, for exam-

ple. for results from two major

publicly quoted insurance compa-

nies here, the Migdal unit of Afri-

ca Israel Investments Ltd. and

the Clal group’s Clal Insurance

division.

There’s been a "car-theft epi-

demic" here, Goren said. “Clal is

more susceptible because it is

more involved" in that sort of

insurance while Migdal concen-

trates on life policies.

IDB Holdings, which has fi-

nancial-services interests, was up

1 percenL

Koor Industries Ltd., Israel s

largest company, eased 0.75 per-

cent. The company's ADR s

were off 'A yesterday at 19%.

Koor subsidiary Tadiran Ltd.,

with interests in consumer appli-

ances, telecommunications and

defense contracting, finished

0 25 percent ahead. Its shares

traded in New York were off %
at 24%.

Elco Holdings rose 1.5 per-

cent “We recommend the stock

at 95 shekels,” Goren said. “Now

it’s 135, and we think there's still

mileage in it because the manage-

ment is superb."

Israel Corp, “after a long spell

of boring sentiment toward it’

may be “gaining some momen-

tum," Goren said. Israel Corp

gained 1 percent while Israel

Chemicals closed unchanged.

Bezeq added 0.75 percent The

state-controlled phone company

is due to report results today.

(Bloomberg)

FTSE falls 36 points

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Political

worries dominated a thin Mon-

day session with shares closing

sharply lower as the market held

its breath ahead of a crucial par-

liament vote tonight The FTSE

100 index closed down 36.1

points to 3704-2.

FRANKFURT - German

shares end bourse trade mostly

lower, dragged down by weaker

Bunds. Dealers say no dear trend

in evidence. Debt market volatili-

ty likely to dictate share direction

in short-term. Volumes relatively

low. DAX index seen struggling

to reach 2,450 level again. The

30-share DAX index ended down

9.44 points at 2,44234. In post-

bourse trade the DAX index

stood at 2,438.73.

PARIS - French shares

tracked weaker Wall Street

stocks and bond prices to end

lower, one trader said the

bourse’s CAC-40 index could

drift back to as low as 1,925-1,930

points for a consolidation before

resuming an upward trend. The

CAC-40- index closed down 15.96

points or 0.81 percent to

1,960.93.

ZURICH - Swiss shares ended

a volatile session virtually un-

changed after gaining support

late in the day from the firming

tendency in the dollar and a re-

covery in Swiss government bond

futures, but prices stayed below

their intra-day highs. The All-

share SPI index rose 0.78 points

to end at 2,144.72.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks broke

a seven-day losing streak and

ended moderately up on Mon-

day. But overall, trade was qrnel

as investors remained on the side-

lines because of the approach of

the month-end and uncertainty

about Japan’s scheme to wind up

its debt-laden mortgage firms.

The 225-share Nikkei average

ended up 179.89 points, or 0.89

percent at 20,480.27.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong

stocks closed Monday 138 per-

cent lower pressured by a nose-

dive by futures and last minute

jitters ahead of HSBC’s results

announcement. The blue-chip

Hang Seng Index plunged 179.99

points to Mid at 11,210.42.

SYDNEY - The Australian

share market crawled just higher

by the close on Monday after a

day of slow trading with no posi-

tive leads to ignite investor inter-

est ahead of the national poll on

March 2. The All Ordinaries in-

dex closed 1.9 points higher at

2,266.1. o
JOHANNESBURG - South

African shares dosed moderate-

ly better on Monday, with golds

leading the way on talk of a re-

covery in the bullion price and

industrials finding support from

a cushion of buying support at

lower levels. The All-share in-

dex ended up 19.5 points at

6 787.0, the Industrial index

made 1.6 points to 8,394.9 and

the Gold index rose 20.6 points

to 1,766.9.

Stocks close down 65 points

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks slid lower yesterday as interest rates rose

on bonds and investors grew leery of wbai surprises might emerge from

a slew of new economic reports this week.
, « ,q n^ts to

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks losi 6539 pomts to

close at 5365.10, following records set on
this

A barrage of new economic readings is scheduled for

^
,ea

^
week. Reports are expected today on consumer «5^ld*^c ’

fi

retail sales and producer prices. Later in the week, there 'mUl be figures

on foreign trade, business inventories, consumer prices and existing

home sales.
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Younis seals Pakistan win
LAHORE. Pakistan (Reuter) -

Waqar Younis. back to his menac-
ing best, bowled Pakistan to its

second World Cup victory in the

space of three days yesterday.

Younis, who was named man-
of-the-match, took Four for 26 as

Pakistan restricted the

Netherlands to 145 for seven from
their 50 overs in the Group B
game.

In other action. The Zimbabwe-
Kenya match in Patna. India was
rained out. The game was resched-

uled for today.

Pakistani Saeed Anwar then

scored an unbeaten 33 as the

defending champions reached
their target with eight wickets and
19.2 overs to spare.

Younis removed Peter Cantrell

1 17) and Tim de Leede (0) in the

space of three balls before he.was
rested with Netherlands reeling at

29 for three.

The Dutch side then staged

something of a rally with Klaas
Noortwijk (33) and 43-year-old

Flavian Oponso taking the total to

102 before Noortwijk skied Aqib
Javed to Mustaq Ahmed in the

covers.

Left-hander Oponso top-scored

with 5S, including a six and three

fours, before Younis knocked out

his leg stump with his inswinging

yorker.

Younis took his final wicket

when he bowled acting captain

Roland Lefebvre for 10. confirm-

ing he was back to his best after an

indifferent tour of Australia and
New Zealand.

Younis was the pick of an
impressive Pakistani attack in

which no bowler conceded more
than three runs an over.

“Waqar has finally got into his

rhythm which is a good sign for us
in our next matches," said captain

Wasim Akram.
Akxam himself went wicketless,

finishing with none for 30. but he
could have finished with three or

four victims after beating the bat

repeatedly.

Aqib Javed backed up the front-

line bowlers well, capturing two
for 25 from nine overs, and the

fielding, often Pakistan's weak
point, was sharp and sure.

The Pakistanis did. though, con-

cede six no-balls, effectively giv-

ing the Netherlands an extra over.

Pakistan overcame the early

loss of Aamir Sohail (9l. who fell

in the fifth over to Lefebvre. and
Anwar and Ijaz Ahmed put their

team on the road to victory with a
94-run second Wicket partneKiup

from 123. balls.

Ijaz was caught in the

Lefebvre off Cantrell for 39.

which included two fours and a

huge six.

Then Anwar brought up his

eighth 50 in 84 one-day interna-

tionals with his sixth boundary
after batting for90 minutes and 75
balls.

He finished the match with his

third six, lofting Erik Gouka over
long-on. inzarnan-ul-Haq was
unbeaten on 18, which included a

six. from 14 balk.

FRONTALASSAULT - Pakistani bowler VVaqar Younis lets fly with a delivery yesterday. (Renter)

Zimbabwe-Kenya
Kenya was deprived of a good
chance ofa surprise win when rain

washed out their Group A match
yesterday.

Zimbabwe was struggling at 45

for three after 155 overs when first

bad light and then a heavy storm

caused play to be abandoned.

Desperate mopping up opera-

tions were not helped when a heli-

copter. called in to assist in the

drying, blew away the covers,

scattering water over the pitch.

It was also a huge disappoint-

ment for the people of this city.

The day had been declared a pub-

lic holiday and a capacity 32.000

crowd packed the Moinul Haq sta-

dium for only the second cricket

international to be staged here.

Atherton apologizes
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - Pakistan's sports writers received an apology yesterday from England
cricket captain Mike Atherton after he called a local sports reporter a “buffoon."

“At yesterday’s press conference after the match against South Africa I am sorry if I caused offense to a
local journalist, and local journalists, during questions "Atherton said in an apology released by England’s

assistant manager John Barclay.

The Rawalpindi-lslamabad Sports Journalists Association, which had demanded the explanation, accept-

ed Atherton's apology.

The offending comment was made at a news conference following England's staggering 78-run defeat

in Sunday's World Cup cricket match against South Africa in neighboring Rawalpindi.

"Can someone gel this buffoon ou? of here", asked Atherton after an Urdu-language newspaper
reporter kept asking him whether he was disappointed with his teams batting performance and whether

he had any ideas of how to improve it.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NlS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NlS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NlS 15.21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NlS 234.00 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NlS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NlS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NlS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NfS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NlS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NlS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday m Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. - Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jemsalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-616541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE. main cities and holiday resorts.

Ideal for families. Tel/Fax 02-767692.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms, furnishod/un-
fumished. Long term possible. 'Israbuild'

Tel 02-666571.

2 ADJOINING APARTMENTS 'LEV
YERUSHALAY1M’ from 22 March 96 to

22
April 96 Call 02-387446- Fax 716-
4998040 (USA)

SALES
ITALIAN COLONY- Hildeshetmer Hats-
fira Street, luxury apartments. 4-5. balco-
nies, basement, garden, parking. Tel. 02-

617866, 02-666571.

SHAI AGNON, 4.5, elevator, luxurious
building, parking, storage-room.
$429,000. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO-SAXON Tei. 02-251-161.

RAMOT (TRAGER), 5, 118 sq.m.,
great location, view, porch, garden. Tel.

02 -866-658) NS).

WANTED
MEVASSERET/MAOZ ZION AREA,
interested in buying a 3 room apartment
suitable lor young prolessional couple.
Contact David: W. (W) 02-315-676: (H)
02-733-860.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

nishad, Tal. 03-523-7918. 03-6990150.

SALES
FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new, 5. 150
sq.m., architectural design, immediate.
03-6993472.

4, LUXURIOUS, + expensive contents,
elevator + parking. 1st floor, (municipality)

"Girsh* 03-5444331

.

Requirements:
9 Good command of Hebrew and English

• Experience in newspaper advertising a plus

• Self-employed

• Must be Jerusalem area resident.

Call: The Jerusalem Post, 02-31 5633
j

Sun. - Thur., 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4 + terrace./ Ramat
Aviv Gimmei, 4

,
very high standard. YAEL

REALTOR (Maldan) TeJ. 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

KFAR GANIM, 6.5, BEAUTIFUL. 165
sq.m.. + 140 sq.m. roof, no agents,
S580.000 Tel. 03-9247473, NS.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZL1YA PITUAH . CHARMING
HOU5E, 3.5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
vary quiet area, garden, $2,200. Iltam

Real Estate. 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH , OCEANUS
building, 2 bedrooms, facing south, long
term. Iltam Real Estate, 09-589611.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea. swimming pod. central

air conditioning and vacuum cleaning. TeJ.

050-231725, 06-363261.

TIVON, UNUSUAL HOUSE, Tuvol Bir-

ak, 700 meter plot, for serious Tel. 04-

983-1601.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a professional massage or shlatsu.

Tel. 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SALES PERSONNEL

WANTED: MARKETING/SALES PEO-
PLE for exclusive product, salary + com-

mission. (02 ) 652-mi Michal.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE RESTI! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For the highest quality Bve-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live in,

good conditions. 03-5105740. 050-
516964.

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board for NICE, experienced malapdet in

Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor tha Au Pairs. Cafl

HTlma Tel. 03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, live-in, central Tel Aviv.
$750 + NlS 200 immetfiate bonus. Tel. 03-

6201195, 052-452002-Jackie.

LIVE-IN CAREGIVER <F) URGENTLY
NEEDED for elderty man. 24 hours. Tel.

03-5403555-

WANTED FILIPINA HOUSEKEEPER
tor housework: + live-in. goad conditions.

Tel. 050-350-006.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, RAMAT HASHAR-
ON, English-speaking, some Hebrew pre-

ferable, for care of baby & housework.
Driver's license preferable. Tel. 03-
5409885 (eve6 ); 03-6951319 (morn-
ings).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

02-6523735, 050-240977.

THE JERUSALEM

Seeking a responsible person for part time work in the

classified advertising department

Requirements:

• Excellent English • Good Hebrew • Computer Friendly

• Able to work especially on Thursdays and flexible for

other days during the week • Jerusalem resident

Call Snnda^Thnrsdav^

Kentucky back on top
NEWYORK (AP) - Kentucky, the preseason choice

at No. 1 , is back on top. . _

The Wildcats (24-1) had been second to

Massachusetts for the Minotemen’s entire nine-week

run at No. 1. They were the overwhelming choice of

the national media panel to replace the Minutemen,
who lost their first game of the season Saturday.

.

Ail but two of the 66 first-place votes went to

Kentucky, which has won 23 straight, and the

Wildcats had 1,648 points. Massachusetts (26-1). the

only team to beat Kentucky, got the ocher'two No. I

votes and 1,563 points.

The Minutemen’s first loss was to George
Washington (18-5) and it got the Colonials into the

rankings for the first time since midway, through the

1993-94 season.

Massachusetts was far from alone as a ranked team
that lost last week. Fifteen Top 25 teams lost a total

of 16 games from Monday through Sunday with

Boston College, the team George Washington
replaced in the rankings. losing twice.

Kansas, the only other school to be ranked No. 1

this season, moved from fifth to third this week and
was followed by Connecticut, Purdue, Villanova.

Cincinnati, Georgetown, Texas Tech and Utah.

Arizona led the Second Ten mul was followed by
Penn State, Wake Forest, Memphis, Syracuse,

'

Virginia Tech, UCLA, Georgia Tech. North Carolina

^e^iast five ranked teams were Louisville.

Wisconsin-Green Bay, Iowa State. George

Washington and Stanford. .

Boston College (16-8) was ranked 20h. ib

perch in seven weeks in the poll. The Eagles lost to

West Virginia and Georgetown last week.
t .

Memphis and Georgia Tech lied for the wees »

biggest jump ai five places.

The Tigers (20-5) won three games last week, the

last a 57-54 victory over Louisville. The Yellow

Jackets (18-10) won both its games last week and

took over first place m the Atlantic Coast

^Thf^iggest drop was Virginia Tech’s fall from 1 2th

to 16th after splitting two games in Philadelphia. a

close win over La Salle and a 16-porni loss to

^KMtucky was No. 1 in the preseason poll and held

the top spot for the two polls of the regular season.

When Massachusetts bear the Wildcats in the Great

Eight, Kansas moved in and held on to >o. I lor three

weeks until losing to Temple in the Jimmy \ Classic.

Massachusetts moved in and hdkjir until tots week,

the longest run at No. 1 since Duke was there for the

entire 1991-92 season-

Maccabi out in the cold
THE European Club
Championship quarter-finals start

ext week, once again without the
presence of Maccabi Tel Aviv.

For the fourth season in a row.
the blue-and-yellow failed to

make it past the final pool (in the

1 994 season the team didn’t even
make that stage).

This matches the longest streak

(1983-1986) of not advancing
past the final pool since Maccabi
won its first European title in

1977.

Although some might find

solace in the fact that three

straight trips to the European
finals (and five seasons out of six

advancing past the final pool) fol-

lowed the last such drought, this

time around the prospects do not
look as bright

This European campaign can be
neatly divided into two parts - a

good start and the disaster that

marked the rest of the season.

After six games, Maccabi held a
4-2 record. Even though they
needed some good fortune against

Pau-Orthez and Cibona Zagreb,
the team did manage to win its

first four home games, extending

its European winning streak at

Yad Eliahu to 10 straighL

True, Maccabi was blown out

in road losses to both Real Madrid
and Buckler Bologna, butthis was
no great shame since even the alfa,

time great Maccabi teams bad'

trouble winning in Spain and
Italy.

But staring with a defeat to

Panathinaikos in Greece, Maccabi
fell into a sad pattern of faltering

near the end of most every game.
The team went 2-6 the rest of

the season, with a win at Cibona
Zagreb the only impressive per-

formance (the victory over last-

place Benfica Lisbon was expect-

ed).

And it’s not as if Maccabi
caught these teams on great hot

streaks. Panathinaikos lost four of
the six games it had sandwiched
between its two victories over
Maccabi.

Orthez had lost three of its pre-

vious four European games before

defeating Maccabi, and Bologna's

record was only 2-8 if its two vic-

tories over both Maccabi and last-

place Benfica are taken away.
Several key players had a

noticeable dive in production the

second half of the season.

Doron Jamchee averaged 14.1

points in the first half and only

1 1 .6 in the second, reflected by a

sharp drop in three-point accuracy

from 385 percent (15-39) to only

23.1% (6-26) from the previous

year.

His performance, traced over

the past several seasons, shows a
disturbing downward level of pro-

duction, having fallen from aver-

ages of 22.1 points on 46.1%
accuracy from three-point range
in 1992 to 17.2 points a game on
385% from behind the arc last

BRIAN FREEMAN

year to this season's 12.9 average

on 32.3% from three-point range.

Nadav Henefeld plunged from a
10.3 scoring average in the fust

half to only 5.0 in the second, as

his number of shots fell dramati-

cally from almost seven a game to

only four. And his defensive per-

formance, although still the best

on the team, was not as effective

as it has been in previous seasons.

Motti Daniel had his worst sea-

son in Europe. He was unable to

provide the spark off the bench
the way he had done so brilliantly

in the past, scoring only 55 points

a game after averaging 11.7 over

the previous four European cam-
paigns. His three-point shooting,

which in past seasons was at

525% overall (21-40), plunged
this season to 25.0% (4-16).

His effectiveness dropped so

much that in the last four crucial

games he played only 125 min-
utes a game after averaging 20
minutes a contest before that and
25 minutes a game in previous

European seasons.

Tom Chambers actually had
good numbers for the last nine

games (18.9 points on 575%
shooting from the field) after

averaging only 6.5 points on
20.0% shooting m his ^st, four
contests

. (he :nussed~tte^op<mm
game). But be was far fronrthe
dominating factor and influence

that Maccabi had hoped for when
signing the former NBA star.

In fact, it was the inability of
anyone to consistently come up
with the big plays down the
stretch that did Maccabi in.

Against Panathinaikos in

Greece, Maccabi knotted the
score at 58-58 with 2:10 remain-
ing but then turned the ball over
and failed to convert cm any shots
until it was too late and lost 67-62.

The following game at Pau-
Orthez, Maccabi cut die lead to

53-51 midway through the sec-

ond half and had a golden oppor-
tunity to exploit the fact that both
Orthez foreigners went down
with injury.

Instead, the French domestic
players rose to the challenge,

burying Maccabi in a 37-15 run
the rest of the way to win 90-66.

Maccabi then brought the prob-
lem home with them, losing its

first game at Yad Eliahu after

blowing a seven-point -lead to

Real Madrid with only 4:40 left

and then wasting a 13-point
advantage against Bologna.. -

in between those defeats.

Maccabi lost at Barcelona after

holding a one-point lead with

eight minutes remaining and then

failing to get any clutch plays

after cutting the Spaniards’ advan-

tage to 77-74 with 2.-05 left

In all those losses, the other

teams did what Maccabi was

unable ro do consistently - play

tough defense, work together as a
‘

team and execute plays at key

moments.
The ultimate disappointment

came in the last game of the sea-

son. Maccabi ted 72-69 with only

4:30 on the clock. At that point,

the Israelis' hopes for a quarter-

final berth were still miraculously

alive.

But Maccabi did themselves in.

allowing the visiting team to once

again take control of the game,

while the borne team failed to

.

come up with the lug plays.

Brad Leaf was one of the few-

bright spots during the season. His

inspired play was practically the

only reminder - other than the

oldtimers game at Mickey
Berkowitz*s farewell - ofthe spir-

it that once was synonymous with

the dub.
He also had an uncanny knack

for drawing a foul and making the

shot, which with bis 90.1% free-

throw shooting was an almost cer-

tain three-point play.

. Although (Med KataSfa had
some bright spots®*!
great promise filling in far the

injured Guy Goodes, he made
many costly mistakes at key
moments and was unable to cor-.

- sistently fulfill the main point
guard task of finding the operi

man and creating scoring opportu-

nities for others?

His shooting average plunged
from 47.6% (30-63) in the first

half to 39j% (22-56), and his

three-point shot virtually disap-

peared the second half of the sea-

son, falling from ah already low
30.4% (7-23) to a dismal 18.8%
(3-16) the last seven games.
Unless Maccabi realizes that a

consistently good defensive effort

is what wins most games, the club
*

will continue to disappoint and
fail to live up to the tradition that

made it one of Europe's most suc-
cessful and feared teams from
1977-1992.
In the meantime, this season’s

best two-of-three quarter-finals,

starting on March 7, will feature
Barcelona against UUcer Istanbul,
Real Madrid against Olympiakps.
CSKA Moscow against Pau-
Orthez and Panathinaikos against
Benetton Treviso.

4Refrigerator ’ next
‘Yankee Doodle Dandy’ to

back with the London Monarchs of the World League,
Perry, the super-heavyweight defensive tackle who made a sensation

with the Chicago Bears 10 years ago, signed yesterday to play for the
Monarchs in the six-team European league. •

Perry became a household name in his rookie season with the Bears in
1985. Used as a running back in goal-line situations, he scored three
touchdowns, including one in the Bears’ Super Bowl victory.

Perry joined the Philadelphia Eagles in 1993 after being claimed off
waivers from the Bears. He played two yearswilh Philadelphia, then sat
out the 1995 season.

The Monarchs listed Perry’s weight at 350 pounds (158 kgs).
The Monarchs’ head coach is Bobby Hammond, who was an assistant

at Philadelphia when Perry played for the Eagles.

Hammond said he plans to use Perry both on offense and.defense. “Pm
intrigued by all the possibilities," he said.

Perry is the second former NFL star to join the Monarchs. Last week:
the dub acquired former All-Pro running back Gaston Green.
The Monarchs open the 1996 season at home against the Scottish

Claymores on April 14.

Berger: No plans for comeback
VIENNA (Reuter) - Former
European indoor sprint champion
Andreas Berger said yesterday he
was unlikely to make a comeback
despite a Vienna court ruling to
lift a four-year ban against him for
doping.

“I think it's more likely I won’t
return to competition sports,” the
former Austrian lOOand 200-

meter champion sai<L “In July FU
njrn^35. What else is there to

Berger was banned from com-
petition in 1 993 after testing post
tive for anabolic steroids.

But the Vienna provincial court
ruled on Friday that the ban was
excessively long and violated
Austrian law.

St. Louis

NEW YORK (Renter) - T
Los Angeles'Kings and St Lot
Bines'reportedly have agreed <

a trade tbatwould maid snpt
star Wayne Gretzky to St Loi
for three .players and .a. fin
round draft pick.
The deal was scheduled to

today and Aw Bio
«« expecting tohave “theGr
One in uniform for,''*

game against tire .

Canucks.

tu.

reportei^yg^^
ters Patrice Thx^ ^ndRon

ctaig JbiuK

the
Vqpat and Johnson \
turn. 24.next month.
.
..uw .ooi, n«Hr

end a month ofra
the 35-year-old f
to the Bines* the
York Rangers, ii

Leaft or Detroit E
i
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CRITIC'S CHOICE
classical music
Michael Ajzenstaot <

THE ' V-”&- - * Musical
Kaleidoscope.” scro» confinues
tonight aT the Tel Avrv Museum
•with the focas cal Erik Sane.
Wanisi Michal .Tal is. featured
together with series editors
Tomer X-ev ' and Emanuel
HalperinT&SO).
The -

. Kibbutz' Chamber
Orchestra plays tonight at the
Henry Crown Symphony.Haft;» •’

Jenisateih (8:30).
. : - .V.;

’

Music director Doron Solomon
leads his orchestra ib De TraSa’s
El Amor Brujo and Rodrigo’s
ConcierUi d-Aranfuez ' with got-?

farist Yarim Hasson.-- After . fee

imermissiofi JRjcardp ; Hagman
takes the podium .and fcads fee
orchestra 1 a«i Ms own ’ Gantbs
Choir . *m ilamlrcz’g Missa
Criolla. ... .

t
\' .

~~
;• pANCEV7^‘

:

Michael Akenstadt 1."

.

%
-
4

' --
(
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. *

%
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THE Bat-Dor Dance Company TheTV series ‘Roughnecks* may be Scottish to the core, but
performs Gigi Caciuleaxm's _so far qq pipers have bees) spotted amid the rigging.
Comedia, a worts focusing bn the ; "

.

traveling entsertainer in Molftrc’s . :

time and danced to the aurac of Lully.tonight at
;

~

the company’s Tel Aviv theater. Also on the pro-

gram- is Nth Christo's enchanting Luminescence
danced to music by Poulenc, .and Apia Brad's
mtriguing-tfeod of the Shoe perfonned td a score

by Dead Can Dance. (8:30). : . -
.

•

FILM

Adina Hoffman

TELEVISION

Rum Kern

TEXAS wildcatters used to be a kind of folk

archetype - rough, ready and larger than life. Now
that the macho glamour of Lone Star State oilmen
has faded as a marketable fantasy, along come
North Sea drillers to fill the gap. In the series

Roughnecks, which takes place on a rig off the

Scottish coast, the laddies -axe gruff but good-

hearted.

And, this being fee '90s, some of the lassies are

allowed to be. much more than the women who
waiL At its worst, Roughnecks is a cliche-filled

workplace soap opera. At its best, it’s an engaging

tribute to comradeship under hying conditions.

Roughnecks is scheduled to air at 10:35 pm on

Channel U

kirk BLUE IN THE FACE - Billed as a com-
panion piece to last year's Smoke, this new film by
Wayne Wang and Paul Auster is more of a footnote

to fee original. It's a breezy compendium of impro-

vised schmooze sessions, all-star cameos, and
comic man-on-the-street surveys, designed to flesh

out the supporting cast of the first movie and to

honor, as one interviewee puts it. “the hippest of all

fee boroughs,” Brooklyn. What results, not sur-

prisingly, is a decidedly mixed bag: a patchy work
feat gets away with agreat deal of silliness - even

shoddiness - by dint of its gusto and playful

atmosphere.
. On the one hand, we're treated to fee amazing

Lou Reed, philosophizing amazingly and straight

into fee camera about the perils of life in Sweden,

Ins forgotten childhood and why he continues to

smoke. On fee other hand, certain sketches just

never get off fee ground. They seem thin and, too

often, indulgent Wife Harvey Keitel, lily Tomlin,

Madonna, Roseanne, Tim Jarmusch, Michael J.

Fox and others. (English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

I*

ACROSS

7 Winning over the listener

in the finish (9)

8 Capital that's tied up? (5)

10 Wood's holding everybody

back, being a total fmhrre

(8)-

11 A copper once used by fee

cook (6)

12 Case for a seamstress in

perpetuity (4)

18 Barely moved—or moved
very fasti (8)

15 Cache discovered in.

Soofe-east Mediterranean
island (7) _

-

17 Delayed acquiring farther

equipment for the. new
baby CD

20 Unfortunately die as vet

gives a calming drag (8)

22Mite the point another
time (4)

25 A step bringing direst
trouble (6)- -

28 Attacked, but got to work
(W£)

27 Scowlwhen let down (5)

28 European project accepted
• by youth with little

hesitation (9)

DOWN
1 Will is old-fashioned
enough aboutalargefigure
(5)

2 Work oat the money
allowed for a little shot (6)

3 Some retired reverential

holy —a monk (8)

4 Perfume that can cause an
advene reaction? (7)

5 Don’t give date ofbirth for

such insurance (8)

6 Supporters stand here free

(9)

9 There’s same incentive in

this pursuit (4)

14 The flight one's tried to

switch (9)

16 He understands his

property is to be sold (8)

18 Having no following
nevertheless (5,3)

19 The carrier negotiating a
treaty (3-4)

21 Iterant returningdry will

finds sweets the answer (4)

23 It's all offl (6)

24 Many were in defat, so cut

down (5)

SOLUTIONS

0 0 3 2
aaaaciHaaos asaa
a s a a cn a a
sasaaaaaa qqsq

a u noa
.

caaasaaaa qoqq
a a o a
Haaaaas anaanna
H (3 B 3 3 0 0

.ossa QQauasnos
a ssa a a

2I3S0 aaaaaasQa
s a c s n

SOQ3 [3gQflBS0E!ra3
a 0 3 3 3
Yesterday's QuickSolution

ACROSS; 1 Cotwu, 4 Cow, »
Traitor, 11 Impel, IS Child, 13

Dtuudty, 10 Oman, 17 Accra, »
Vocal. 8S Stya, S Vandyke. M
Drink. 28 Irate. 30 Captain. 31
Caddy. 32 Aafcmr.

DOWN: 2 Okapi, 3 }AmtmAor. ®

Orion. 6 Replica, 7 Stick,SGrade, 9
Plays. U Enrjr. IS Mask. 18

^"^i 20 Oadipos, SI Avoid, 23

Teach.34Skunk,28Yield,88Ioaaa.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Aircraft shed (6)

4 Spherical (5)

8Attain. (5)

9 Lived (7)

10Cut (7)

11 liberate (4)

12 Ccodnsion (3)

14Daze (4)

15 Irritate (4)

18M (3)

21 Woodwind
instrument (4)

23Comprehend (7)

25 Excuse (7)

26 Commerce (6)

27 Plnerise (5)

28 Pressing (6)

DOWN
HbrmenKfi)
2 Closest (7)

3 Supporter (8)

4 Ascend (4)

5 Below (5}

6 Avoided (6)

7Wearaway (5)

13 Calamity (8)

16 Money (7)

17 Pair (6)

19 Inscribed (5)

20 Unproductive
area (6)

22 Musical
entertainment (5)

24 Exploit (4)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:4S Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Moses in the Jewish Tradition

8:30 Literature 8:55 Arithmetic 9:25
Young children's programs 10:00
Family relations 10:30 Literature
10:55 French 11:10 Math 11:20
Science 11:35 English 11:50 Open
Studio: Gaps in education 12:20
Science and technology 12:40
Geography 13:05 Mozart's Sonata
K256 for vfoiin and piano 13:30
Stories about animats 13:45 Kitty

Cat and Tommy 14:00 A Thousand
and One Americas 14:25 Cartoons
15:00 Current affairs

CHANNEL 1

15:32 Captain Planet 15:55 Elidor

16:20 Youth Court 16:59 A New
Evening 17:35 Hai Zap - with ani-

mals and pets 18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michaefl 20:00 Mabat News 20:50
Live Lotto draw 20:55 Sitton - Israeli

drama series 21:25 Referendum
with Meni Pe'er 22:35 Roughnecks
23:30 News 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Farewell Miss Freedom - Watt

Disney film 14:00 Open Cards -
young people's talk show 15:00 The
Little Mermaid 16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
with Rafi Reshef 17:30 First Love -
romantic game show tor youngsters
18:00 Ruby - talk show 19:00 Lingo
—TV game show 19:30 Songs 20:00
News 20:30 Ramat Aviv Gimmel -
soap opera 21:15 Fact - liana

Dayan’s investigative program 22:00
Gov Night - comedy 23:05 The X-
Fries - suspense series 00:00 News
00:05 Night Encounters - interview

show with Kobi Medan 00:35 A
Month in the Country (1987) - Two
veterans of the World War I, each
from a different background, strike

up a friendship in a Yorkshire country

town. Starring Kenneth Branagh,
Colin Firth ana Natasha Richardson.

2:15 Nurses 2:40 Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14:00 Iris the Happy Professor 14:15

Captain Planet 14:40 Jonny Quest
15:00 Spirit of Adventure

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at

NJS28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the

Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

Sun.-Thur.. 11 am. from Bronfman
Reception Centre,. . . .Sherman.

.

Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. 25.

28. For Wo. call 882619. *-

HADASSAM. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions. Chagall' Windows. Tel 02-416333.
02-775271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Miche Bar-

Am - The Last War, Photographs. Tiranit

Barclay, 1995. Eight in November -

Gfiksbera. Gross, Reisman. SheiesnyaJt,

Almog, Berest, Gal, David. Peter Brandes
-Isaac: Paintings, Prints, Ceramic
Sculpture. Prize-Winning Art. Yaacov
Dorchln - Blocked Well. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
A Passion for the New: New Art in Tel Aviv

Collections. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6

p.m. Tub. 10 a.m.-iO p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2

o.m. Sat 10 - 3 p.m. Meyertwff Art

Education Center, TeL 6919155-8.

WEO. lb visit our projects call Tel Aviv

5923819: Jerusalem 256060; Haifa

388817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem; Amona, 9 leib YaSe, 731901;
Balsam, Saiah e-Din, 272315; ShuaJat,

Shuafat Road, 810108; Dar Aldawa.
Herod’s Gate. 282058.
Tel Aviv: Milano Square, 1 Yehuda
Hamaccabi. 604-2308; Alarsemori. 110
Yehuda Halevi. 561-3010.
Ben-Yehuda. 142 Beo-Yehuda, 522-
Till midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein, 641-3730.

Re'enana-Kfar Sava: Arza. 36
Ostshinsky, Ra'anana, 431613.
Netanya: Porat, 76 Petah Tikva, 340967.
Krayut area: Pentagon, 4 Hagdud Ha'lvri,

Kfrvat Motzkin. 871-149a
Haifa: Derech Hayam, 209 Derech
Hayam, 837-1472.
MerzOya: dal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, S
Maskil (cnr. Sdarot Hagallm), Herzfiya

Pttuah. 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight
Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

ll, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hoiim fmtemal. obstet-

rics); Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

perfetrics, ENT); Hadassah Em Kerem
(ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv; Tel Aviv Medical Center (pedi-

atrics). ictiitov (interna), surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
ORE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergendas dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts ol the country. In

addition:
AshdocT SS'332 Ktor Sava1 902222
AaHcston 551332 Nahanya' 012333
Boorsheba- 274767 NetanyB' 604444
Beil Shemesh S23133 Petah Tktfa" 9311111
Dan Region- 5793333 fWmwr 451333
EteT X&444 RKhon' 9642333
Haa&- 8S12233 Sated 920333
Jeiusatem* S23133 Tei Avtv S460U1
KarmJeT 9985444 Tlbenas' 792444
• Uobiie Intensive Cai» Uni! (MtCU) sarvtM in

the area, around (he do=k.

Medical help tor tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-6529205. lor emer-
gency cells 24 hours a day. for information

m case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
610303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (children/youth

6961113). Haifa 8672222/3. Beerchetia
281128, Netanya 625H0, Karmiel
9966410, Ktar Sava 7674555. Hadera
346709.
WIso hotlines for battered women 02-
6514111. 03-5461133 (also to Russian).
07-376310, 08-550506 (also In Amheric).

Rape Crisis Canter (24 hours}. Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558. Haifa 8660111. Ertal 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organ(ration -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676. *

15:50 Scientific Eye - documentary
16:15 Okavango - drama 17:00
French programs 19:30 News head-
lines 19:35 You Bet Your Life 20:00
Oriental Rugs 20:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful 21:10 Harry - drama
22:00 News in English 22:25 Three
Sovereigns for Sarah 23:15 Movie:
Going Underground

MIDDLE EAST TV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 700 Club 14:55 Matinee Film
16:30 Moomins 16:55 Heathcfiff

17:20 Inspector Gadget 17:45 Flying

House 18:10 Father Dowling 19:10
Magnum P.l. 20:00 World News
Tonight (Arabic) 20:30 CNN
Headline News 21:00 America's
Funniest Home Videos 21:30 Star
Trek: Deep Space Nine 22:20 Earth
2 23:10 700 Club 00:00 Special
Program

CABLE

Celeste 12:10 Neighbors 12:35
Perry Mason 13:30 Starting aM :30

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

6:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to

Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second Time Around
10:55 Not Far From Home 11:25

:1Q Neiqt
t 13:30 St£

14:05 The Trials of Rosie O'Neill

14:55 Falcon Crest 15:45 Secrets of

the North 16:45 Neighbors 17:10
Antonella 18:00 One Life to Live

18:45 The Young and the Restless

19:30 Local broadcast 20:00
Celeste 20:50 Beveriy Hills 9021

0

21:40 TV movie; Shadow of

Obsession (1994) - psychological

thriller starring Veronica Hamel as a
beautiful college professor who is

repeatedly harassed by one of her
students 23:10 Sapphire - Israeli

drama series 23:20 Mad About You
23:45 Sisters 00:35 Counter
Offensive 1:25 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Le Petit Criminal (1990) - a
young boy’s life changes when he
discovers he has a sister and is will-

ing to do anything, including break
the law, to find Tier. With Gerald
Thompson (96 mins.) 12:10 The
Seven Samurai (1954) - Japanese
farmers hire a band of warriors to

defend them against bandits in this

classic Eastern Western. Directed by
Akira Kurosawa (153 mins.) 14:45

Whose Line Is It Anyway? 15:15
Nightmare (1991) (rpt) 16:50 The
Entertainers (1991) - comic drama
with Bob Newhart and Unda Grey
about an old vaudeville entertainer

who is given a last chance to appear
on stage. (86 mins.) 16:15 Whafs
New al the Movies 18:25 The
Country Girls (1 983) - coming of age
of two English girls, one of whom
falls in love with an older man.
Directed by Desmond Davis (102

mins.) 21:00 American Ninja II

(1987) - When American Marines
disappear in the Caribbean GIs,

played by Sam Firstenberg and
Michael Dudikoff, are sent in to

investigate. (85 mins.) 22:30
Showdown in Little Tokyo (1991) -

martial arts movie starnng Brandon
Lee and Dolph Lundgren who con-

front-gangsters. (75 mins.) 23:50
Bttte7-Harvesf^(1993) (rpty01:25 Eat-

-lte©eh(1987).IiBt> -

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Alvin and the

Chipmunks 8:30 Detective Boogie

9:00 Small University 9:05 Once
Upon a time 9:40 The Heart 10:15
Family Ties 10:45 Black Stallion

11:05 Ocean Girt 11:40 Loony
Toons 12:00 Saved By the Bell

12:30 Hugo 13:00 Surpnse Garden
13:30 Cartoon 14:00 Cartoon 14:35

Little House on the Prairie 15:10 The
Heart 15:45 Hangin* with Mr. Cooper
16:15 Lois and Clarit 17:15

’

tunes 17:30 Saved by the B

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Once We Were
Warriors 5. 9:30 * Clockwork Orange 7
* I Married a With 7 Las Hurries
•Simon erf the Desert 57-30 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Melba) « 786448 Heat
4:15. 7. 9:15 * Clueless 4:45. 7:15 *
Deed Man Walking 4:30, 7:15, 10:15 *
Fair Game*American Pres-
IdentoFamily on Hollday9Sudden
Death 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * Show Girls

4:30, 7, 9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER
A Men of No Importance 7 Georgia
9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7* 792799 Credit

Card Reservations^ 794477 Bav-
Mecher Building, 19 Ha'oman St., Talpiot

Sevan 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 * The Crossing
GuardOBiue in the Face*The Usual
Suspects*Dangerous Minds 5, 730,
9:45 * Money Train 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Waiting to Exhale 9:45 * Father of the
Bride fl 5. 7:30

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat, Drink. Man,
Woman 5, 7:30, to * The icicle Thief 6
DRIVE IN Sudden Death 10 * Sax Film
midnight GAN HA’IR * 5279215
Priscilla £30. 5. 7:30. 9:45 GAT Nixon
2:30. 6. 9:30 GORDON The
Unbelievable Truth 6 * Trust 8 *
Amateur 8 HAKOLNOA Carrington 2,

5. 7:30. 10 * Home for the Holidays,2.
5, 7:30. 10 * Clueless 2. 5. 7:30. 10LEV
1-4 *• 5288288 White Man’s Burden
12:15. 2:15. 5. 8. 10 * Georgia 12, 2,

7:45 * FarineWf 12, 7:30. 9:45 * Denise
Calls Up 7:45, 10. G.G. PE'ER Heat
4:15, 7:15. 9:45 * Underground 6:30.

9:30 -* American President 5, 7:30, 10 *
Passover Fever 5. 7:30. 10 Dead ton
Walking 4:30. 7:30. 10:15 RAV-CHEN*
5282238 Oizengoff Center Money Train
5. 7:30, 9:45 * Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
The Usual Suspects 11:30 a.m. t 2:30. 5,

7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous MindsWFather
of the Bride U 11:30 a.m.. 2:30, 5. 7:30.

9:45 Scarlet Letter 4:45. 7:15. 9:45
Desperado 5. 7:30 RAV-OR 1-5 *
5102674 opera House Smoke*!!
PostinoOUnstrung Heroes*Blue in the
Face 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Jefferson in Paris
4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Waiting to Exhale 5.

7:15, 9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 «
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi St. Something to
Talk About*Haunted Soul*Golden Eye
7:15, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
Pinsker Sl Sudden Death*Fair Game 5,

7:30. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM *
5961297 27 Shaul Hejnetekh Boulevard
Chungking Express 5. B. 10

CINEMA CAFEAMARI! »325755 The
Bridges of Madison County 9:15 *
Smoke 7:15. 9:15 * Haunted Soul 7
ATZMON 1-5 673003 Fair
Game*VirtUDstty*Sudden Death 4:30.

7. 9:1 5* Show Girls 4:30. 7. 9:15 * Heat
6:15, 9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORIAH w
242477 Senzs PeWe 7:30. 9--30 CINE-
MATHEQUE The Flower of My Secret
9:30 ORLY Wafting to Exhale 7. 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3 « 382020 American
President*Home for the Holidays 4JO,
7.9:30 * Dead Man Walking 4:15. 7. 9:30
RAV-GAT 1-2 e 674311 ] The Crossing
Guard*Scarlet Letter 4:30. 7. 9.15
RAV-MOR 1-7 » 8416899/B Seven
4:30, 7. 9:15 * The Usual Suspects
9:15* Dangerous: Minds 4:45, 7. 9:15 *
The Crossing Guard 4:45, 7. 9:15 *
Money TValn 4:45, 7. 9:1S * Father of

the Bride n 4:45. 7, 9.15 Nixon 5:30, 9
RAV-OR 1*3 W 246553 Dangerous
Minds 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Seven 4:30. 7.

18.-00 Hugo 18:35 Power Rangers
19:00 Alvin and the Chipmunks
19:30 Three's Company 20:00
Married with Children 20:25 Family

Ties 20:55 Morfc and Mindy
21 :25Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Law of Desire (1987. Spanish)
- comic melodrama about a gay love

triangle in which a young man, madly
in love, is driven to foil his lover's ex.

Directed by Pedro Almodovar. (97
mins.) 23:30 The Jawhawkers
(1959) - Western set in the 1850s,

starring Jeff Chandler and Fess
Parker. (100 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University: History IJbOO
China Unleashing 13:00 Real
Jurassic Park 14:00 Open University

16:00 China Unleashing 17:00 Real

Jurassic Park 18:00 Open University

20.-00 American Supermarket 20:30
Archeology 21:00 Equinox 9 22:00
Air Combat 22:45 American
Supermarket 23:15 Archeology
23:45 Open University (rpt of morn-
ing's programs)

rrv 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Haram Aiek

18:00 From Day to Day - chat show
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
International magazine on the arts

20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Outstanding Creations 21:00 Blah

Blah - joint radio and TV chat show
20:00 Showcase 22:30 Cinema
magazine 00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Reading
enrichment 17:00 At the Bottom of

the Sea with Delphi 17:30 Time Out
18:00 Jews of North Africa in the

Colonial Period 18:30 On Second
Thoughts - the influence of music
19:00 Family Album 19:30
Beginnings 20:00 A New Evening

(with Russian subtitles) 20:30
Preparation for Bagrut 21-0OFemale
Perspective - weekly magazine
hosted by Orti Yanrv 21:30American

Cinema 22:30Spirflad Talks

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00

NBC News with Tom Brokaw 7:30

1TN World News 8:00 Today:

International Magazine 10:00 Super
Shop 11:00 European Money Wheel
15:30 The Squawk Box 17:00 US
Money Wheel 18:30 FT Business

Tonight 19:00 1TN News 19:30
Ushuaia 20:30 The Selina Scott

Show 21:30 Profiles 22tf0 Europa

2000 22:30 FTN News 23:00 NFL
Football 23:00 Supersport 00:00 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1:00

Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverly Hillbillies 6:30 Yan Can
Cook 7:00 Entertainment Tonight

7:30 Gabrielle 8:30 Santa Barbara
9:30 The Bold and the Beautiful

10:00 Oprah Winfrey 11:00
Remington Steele 12:00 Yan Can
Cook 12:30 El TV 13:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turlies 13:30 Small

Wonder 14:00 Black Stallion 14:30

Batman 15:00 Home and Away
15:30 Entertainment Tonight 16:00
M*A*S‘H 16:30 Air Supply - Now
and Forever 19:00 Santa Barbara
20:00 Hard Copy 20.-30 Baywatch
21:30 Andros Targets 22:30
Entertainment Tonight 23:00 Oprah
Winfrey 00:00 Hard Copy 00:30
Home and Away 1:00 The Sulfivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in motion 7:30 Basic
Training 15:00 College Basketball

16:00 Bodies in motion 16:30 To be
announced 18:00 Special program
in memory of Yitzhak Rabin: Winter

CINEMA
9:159:15 * The Usual

Father of the Bride D 4:4

AFULA
RAV CHEN
The Crossing Guard 7, 9:30 * Money
Train * il Posttno 7, 9:30
ARAD
STAR ® 950904 Seven 7. 9:30 * Show
Girts 7. 930 Virtuosity 7:15, 9:30
ASHDQD
G.G. GIL Money Train*Sudden
Death*Virtuosity 5, 7:30. 10 * Seven
4:30. 7:15. 10 * Fair Game 5, 730 *
American President 10 G.G. OR1 1-3*
711223 Scarlet Letter 4:30. 7:15.
10*Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30. 10 *
Show Girls 4:30, 7:15, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15. 7. 930 *Fair
Game 5. 7:30. 10 * Show Girts 4:30,

7:15. 10 RAV CHEN * 711223 It

Postino*Tha Crossing Gu-
ard*Dangeroua Minds 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Seven*Show Girts 9:45 * Father of the
Bride » 5. 7:30
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Money
7ratn*Fattier of tile Bride fl 5. 7:30, 9:45
* Show Girls*Seven 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 7:15, 9:45 it Heat
3:30. 9:15

G.G. GIL Heat 4:15. 7.9:30 Sudden
Death 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Show Girls

4:30, 7. 9:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 tr

235Z7B Money Train*Dangerous Minds
5, 7:30. 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 9:45
* Seven 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Fatherofthe
Bride 0 5. 7:30
DfMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Fair Game 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Show Girts 730. 10
* Money Train 7:30, 10 * Seven 7:30,

10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous Minds*White
Man’s Burden 5:15, 7:15. 9:45 * Show
Girts 7:15, 9:45 * Denise CsHs Up 5 *

i Train 5. 7:15, 9:15

COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
« 6902666 II Postino*The Usual
Suspects 6. 8. 10 STAR* 589068
Virtuosity 9:45 * Heat 6:45, 7:30. 9:45 *
Show Gins 9:45 * American President
7:30 7:30. 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL
Home for the Ho&days 7:30, 9:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-8 « 887277 Sudden
Death*Money TrefnwAmerican
President 7. 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15.7, *30 * Vttuostty
4:30, 730, 10:15 * Sudden Death 5, 730,
10 * Show Girts 4:30. 7:15. 10 *
American President to * Father of the
Game 5, 7:30 * Dangerous
Minds*Home for the HoKdeys 5. 7:30. 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
G.G. K1RYON 1-0 * 779166 Show
GIris*Falr Game*Sudden Death 4:45,

7. 9:30 * Home tor the Holidays 4:45.

7.9:30 * An Indian In the Cupboard
4:45 * American President*Virtuostty
4:45. 7. 9:30 * Santa Clause 4;45 * A
Goofy Movie 4:45 * Jade 7. 9:30 * Heat
7. 9:15
K1RYAT SHEMONA
G.G- GIL Dangerous Minds 4:30. 7.

9:30 * Virtuosity 4:30. 7, 930 + Show
Girls 430. 7. 930
LOD
STAR Sudden Death 7:15. 9:45 *

Championships 19:15 English soc-

cer 20:15 American Professional -

Bowling 21:15 To be announced
22:15 Spanish Soccer League 23:00

College basketball

EUROSPORT

9:30 EurogoH Magazine 10:30
Motorsports Magazine 13:00
Eurogoals 14:00 Adventure Sport
15:00 Dateline 16:00 Bobsledding

.

from Canada 18:00 Sports
Magazine 19:00 Truck Racing 20:00
Auto Racing 21:00 Power 22:00
Heavyweight Boxing - live 00:00
Snooker 1 :35 Darts

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket - World Cup Live 11:00
Cricket 21:00 Golf 22:00 Baseball •

Magazine 22:30 Cricket 23:30.-
Motorcycie Racing 18:30 Cricket -
World Cup 00:30 Golf 01:00
Rollerblading 2:00 Asian Soccer
3:00 Professional Wrestling 4:00.
Cricket

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World News
a

Headlines 6:05 Panorama 10:15'

Panorama 11:30 Tomorrow’s World’
14:15 The Money Programme 15:15
World Business Report 15:30 Asia-

Pacific News 16-25 The Andrew Neil
’

Show 17:15 Panorama 18:30 Food,
and Drink 19:15 World Business
Report 19:30 Time Oul: Film '96

22:05 Panorama 23:30 The Clothes

Show 00:00 World News and

'

Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:00

World News 6:30 Inside Politics 8:30
Maneyiine 9:30 World Report 10:30
The Today Show 11:30 CNN-
Newsroom 12:30 World Report
13:00 Business Day 14:00 Business

Asia 14:30 World Sport 15:00 Asia;

News 15:30 Business Asia 16:00-

Larry King Live 17:30 World Sport

18:30 Business Asia 21:00 World.
Business Today 21:30 World News
22:00 Lany King Live 00:00 World
Business Today 00:30 World Sport

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05
Telemann: Suite in D for trumpet and ‘

orch; Mozart: A Musical Joke K522,
Beethoven: Piano trio op 1/2;

Mahler: Symphony no 4; Elgar:

Enigma Variations 12:00 Light-

Classical - Mozart: Eine kleme
Nachtmusik; Alessandro Rolla:

.

Concertino in E flat for viola and'
strings; R- Strauss: Burlesque in D

'

13:00 Violinist Fabio 8iondi - 20th-

century works 14:06 Encore 15:00,
From the Recording Studio - Oded
Pintus (oboe), Eli Hefetz (clarinet),

Mauricio Paez (bassoon) and

,

friends. Beethoven: Variations on-

theme-from Mozart’s Don Giovanni

for. oboe, clarinet and bassoon;
HindSWiSh: Kleine Kamrhemiu6ik'for

flute, oboe, clarinet, horn and bas-

soon; Mozart Quintet in E flat for-

piano and strings K452 (Zak.

,

Ritzkovsky, Rechtman); Joplin: 3
Ragtime pieces for Rote, clarinet,

hom and bassoon (Mentzer. Rimon,

Ben) 16:00 My Concert - with-

Nehama Hendel 18:00 New CDs -

.

Bruckner Symphony no 5 (Vienna-

PO/Abbado) 20:05 From the World's

Concert Halls - European
Broadcasting Union 1995 season.

;

Netherlands Radio Chamber Orch. 1

Milhaud: Apotheosis of Moliere; •

Poulenc: Sinfonietta 22-.0CA Musical

Journey

Desperado 7:15, 9:45 * The Usual*
Suspect 7:15. 9:45 The Invisible Kid 5
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Fair

Game*Vlrtuostty*Sudden Death 4:45.

7. 9-30 •* Show Gfefs*Seven 4:30, 7, 9:45 .

NESS ZJQNA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Heat 4:15, 7.

9:30 * Sudden Death 5. 7:50, 10 * r

Show Girts 4:30, 7:t5. 10 * Virtuosity !
4:30. 7:30. 10:15
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Heat 4:15, 7

*

9:30 Virtuosity 4:30, 7:30. 10:15 *

.

American President 10 * Fair Game S. -

730 Show Girls 4:30. 7:!5. 10 * •

Sudden Death 5, 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN;.
The Crossing Guard 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Seven 9:45 * Money TrarnGDangerous -

Minds 5. 7:30, 9:45 * II Postino 5, 7:30.'

'

OR AKSVA
RAV CHEN Fair Game*Money
Tratn*American President 7, 9:30

,OR YEHUDA -

G.G. GIL Virtuoshy*Smoke 5. 7:30. 10’

* Show GUIs 4:30, 7:15, 10 * Seven.
4:45. 7:15, 10
PETAH ftKVA
G.G. HECHAL Heat 4:15, 7. 9:30 *,
Virtuosity 4:30. 7:30, 10:15 * Show .

Girts 430, 7:15. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 *
9340818 American •

President*Dangerous Minds*Sudden
Death 5. 730. 10
RA'ANANA
PARK Money Train 7:15, 10:15 * Heat-
7, 930 * Blue in the Face 8:30 * Seven"
7:45, 10:15 * Virtuosity 8 * Show Girts

10:15 * Desperado 5. 10:15 * Clueless..
5 * Father of the Bride II 5 <-*

Minds 5 * An Indian in the *

5 * Virtuosity 8
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The
Crossing Guard 5. 7:30. 9:45 *•

Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30. 9:45 * The
Usual Suspects 9:45 Father of the
Bride U 5. 7.30 •* Seven 4:45. 7:15,

.

9:45 RAV-OASIS 1-3 « 6730687 Heat-
6115, 9-.30 * Money Train 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Show Girts 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Heat 7. 9:30 * -

Dangerous Minds 7:30 * Seven 10 *-
The Bridges of Madison County 7:15 *
Show Girts 9:45 * Smoke 7:15. 9:45

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 » 9619669 Show Girts 4:30,
7:15. 10 * Sudden
De8Sh*Viitu(»Ity*American President 5.

7:30. 10 * Seven 5. 7:30. 10 HAZAHAV
FairGene 430. 7:3a 10:15 * Dangerous

.

Minds 5.7-30, 10 * Heat 4:15. 779:30 -

RAV CHEN * 9670503 The Crossing-
Road 5. 7:30. 9:45 * The Usual Suspects
9:45 * Money 1

Train 5,7:30, 9:45 * Seven

.

7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 9:45 *

.

Father of the Bride B 5 * Dangerous'
(finds 5. 7-.30 STAR 1-4 * 9619985-7 27.
Ushinsky SL Money "Train 7:30. 10 * Dead
Man Whfldng 7:30, 10 * Home tor the
Mondays 730, 10 * Lovesick on Nana
Street 730, 10

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Ssvyonfm The Crossing
Guard 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous Minds.
5, 7:30. 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 9:45 -

+ Money Train 5.7:30. 3:45 * Father of
the Bride 0 5, 7:30

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244 I

'

Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
All times are p-m. unless otherwise-
Indicated.
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reached on

surrogacy bill

Law doesn’t allow carrying

a baby to make money

Tsnm

i^lyy^4j§ l

w&.

WEATHER

me

JUDY SIEGEL

THE Knesset Labor and Social

Affairs Committee yesterday ap-

proved a compromise bill to le-

galize surrogate motherhood.
The bill will not completely

please either the religious com-
munity or would-be parents who
had taken their case to the High

Court of Justice.

On March 6, the High Court's

extension of existing regulations

boning surrogate motherhood ar-

rangements will expire. Health

Minister Ephraim Sneh ex-

pressed satisfaction with the com-

promise, adding that it would be

brought for second and third

reading next week.

Prof. Joseph Schenkar, a mem-
ber of the Alow Commission on

Surrogacy whose minority opin-

ion formed the basis of the com-

promise, said the bill “is restric-

tive, and will probably allow no

more than 10 such births a year.”

Those who petitioned the High

Court have said they would pre-

fer no law at all, so that the num-

ber of potential surrogate moth-

ers would not be too small to

make surrogacy impossible.

According to the compromise,

the commissioning father must be

the supplier of the sperm that

fertilizes the ovum; the egg must

come either from the commis-
sioning mother or from a donor

who is not the surrogate mother.

Therefore, the baby can be pro-

duced only by in-vitro

fertilization.

Another section of the bill de-

clares that the surrogate mother

must be unmarried - unless an

approval committee agrees “in

special cases” to allow a married

women. Religions lobbyists had

insisted that the sperm be sup-

plied only by the commissioning

father, but they also opposed al-

lowing a married woman to serve

as surrogate mother.

Other changes made in the

original bill would allow the sur-

rogate mother to change her

mind and ask to keep the baby;

this request would be decided

upon in court

Schenkar said the bill will

make Israel's surrogacy law
“unique in the world,” as it bars

commercialization (carrying the

baby to make money; only the

surrogate’s expenses and lost

time will be covered). In addi-

tion, the import of surrogates will

be prohibited, as the women who
bear the child must be an Israeli

resident and of the same religion

as the commissioning mother; if

all the parties involved are not

Jewish, the seven-member surro-

gacy committee would have the

authority to make an exception.

Surrogacy arrangements, ac-

cording to the bQl, will be super-

vised by a committee comprised

of two gynecologists/obstetri-

cians; one internal-medicine spe-

cialist; a clinical psychologist; a

soda! worker; a public represen-

tative who is a lawyer; and a cler-

gyman (of the same religion as

the parties involved).

Tamar David, a soldier wounded in Sunday’s suicide bomb attack in Ashkelon, gets a helping hand
from her commanding officer. (idf Spokesman)

Haggai Amir, Adam deny
they conspired to murder

PRIME minister Yitzhak Rabin's

assassin; Yigal Amir, his brother,

Haggai, and Dror Adam denied

charges of conspiracy to murder

in Tel Aviv District Conrt
yesterday.

Adani, through his lawyer
Zicm Amir, also denied plotting

to IriD Palestinians. However he

pleaded guilty to passing on an

Uzi submachine gun to Yigal

Amir, but said he gave it to him
for safekeeping only.

Zion Amir also demanded that

Adani be transferred from Shata

prison to a lock up in the central

district, arguing that his incarcer-

ation 150 kilometers away made

RA1NE MARCUS

meeting his client very difficult

He said he would refuse to repre-

sent him if police and Prisons Ser-

vice authorities did not transfer

him to a nearer prison.

Haggai Amir pleaded gnilty to

possessing weapons and manu-
facturing ammunition. Shortly af-

ter the assassination, a large

cache of ammunition and explo-

sives was found at the family’s

Hmzliya home.

His lawyer, Moshe Meroz, said

that Haggai Amir only learned of

his brother's plans to kill Rabin

after the assassination. Meroz

FROM NOW ON, YOU CAN FLY EL ALTO ANY SPOT IN AMERICA

EL AL invites you to fly non-stop to America on the most advanced passenger

aircraft in the world - the 747-400.

• Choose from 3 flight options: day flight, night flight, and a flight to Newark airport

• EL AL is the only carrier offering you a non-stop flight to ariy destination in North
America on a Boeing 747-400, the newest aircraft, pampering you with a number
of special features: exceptionally comfortable seats, individual video screens
showing four newly released movies, and more.

Direct connecting EL AL flights - from New York to Washington, Miami, Los Angeles,

Chicago and Boston, in addition to connecting flights throughout the United States with

the leading American carriers.

• VUSA PLUS Bonus - Get a free EL AL domestic U.S. flight when purchasing VUSA
tickets for flying anywhere in the U.S.

• Special otter tor business people By Business Class to New York tot just St ,259

(maximum stay f0 days; no minimum stay restriction}.

Frequent Traveler Club - If you're a dub member, you're already half way to a free ticket!

To join, call 03-57600 l 1

.

Fly The United States of ELALand Arrive Non-Stop In America.

For further information, contact your travel agent today. ^ ^ate

ONLY ON ELAL
Non-Stop Rights From Los Angeles*

For your convenience, you can now-fly LA-TA non-stop.

And, You Can Also Fly To And From
Newark Non-Stop!

Fly non-stop to Newark, the most modem airport

to the metropolitan New York area and also,

the closest to Manhattan, with the largest number
ct connecting flights to every dty to the U.S.

These flights are on 747-4U0S, the most
advanced aircraft in the world.

‘As of March 31,1996

also claimed that statements giv-

en by his client to police and the

GSS were made undo: “extreme

pressure.” He was subjected to

sleep deprivation and kept in a

meter-square cell, with his hands

bound. Under these conditions,

said Meroz, he broke down and

confessed to crimes he did not

commit The trial will continue

on April 17.

Meanwhile Yigal Amir's law-

yer, Shmuel Fleishman, has peti-

tioned the Tel Aviv District

Court to allow him to again sum-

mon 10 prosecution : witnesses

who testified against his client be-

fore he began representing him.

State told to explain

why Ethiopian activist -

is sitting on Navon panel

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday gave the state 14 days to

explain why Addisu Messala,
who heads the Unified Ethiopian

Immigrants Association, should
be allowed to sit on the Navon
Commission investigating the de-

struction of Ethiopian blood
donations.

Justices Eliezer Goldberg,
Eliahu Mazza and Ya’akov
Kedmi also ordered the state to

explain why Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres appointed the com-
mission, given that blood dona-

tions fall into Health Minister

Ephraim Sneh’s area of
authority.

The show-cause orders were is-

sued in response to a petition by
Dr. Amnon Ben-David, Magen
David Adom’s director of blood

services. Ben-David’s lawyer,

Uzi Azmon, argued that Messala
- who has repeatedly been
quoted by the press as saying he

bolds Ben-David responsible for

the affair and is determined to get

him fired — has no business on a

committee whose job is to cany
out an impartial investigation

into who was responsible.

Panel on Yemenite children
to rule soon on genetic profiling

EVELYN GORDON

THE commission of inquiry into

the missing Yemenite children

will decide shortly whether to or-

der genetic profiles made of all

parents who claim their children

were stolen, the state told the

High Court of Justice yesterday.

The court was hearing a peti-

tion demanding that- genetic pro-

files be taken of both the parents

and the skeletons which allegedly

belong to the missing children,

and then compared.
;

Justices Eliezer" Goldberg,
Eliahu Mazza ap'd Ya’acov
Kedmi rejected the -petition, say-

ing the petitioners had no busi-

ness going to court before the

liii

DAVmRfcDGE

TWO soldiers- were lightly

wounded in a Hizbullah attack on

IDF troops m foe Beaufort Castle

area in foe eastern sector of- the •

security zone yesterday morning.

The army spokesman said IDF

troops on' "operational duties ' in

foe ireaV crime under fire from
~

mortals .and light weapons .during

the- course. ~of which one soldier

was Tightly hiirt and another very
’
lightly wounded.

'.__The- wounded soldiers were ..

treated. m_ ther-field before, being

evacuated 'fc Safed’s Rebecca
Sieff hospital

.
where they were

both reported to be' in satisfac-

tory condition.

Hizbullah; claimed responsibil-

ity for the operation saying, in' a

statement, - that its Islamic Resis-

tance' fighters'
1

,

harf attacked a

tank-led; patrol near the Beaufort

Castle and also shelled an : IDF .

position .in the same area. IDF
gunners blasted suspected Hiz-
bullah positions and infiltration

trails north of the zone in re-

sponse to the attack.

:Meanwhile, news agencies re-

ported yesterday that a Lebanese

man who reputedly worked for

Israel’s intelligence services had

himself, been, snatched from the

security zone by Lebanese agents

aided by two defectors from the

ranks of the South Lebanese
Army security apparatus.

The reports were based on a

story in the As-Safir Lebanese
daily newspaper which quoted se-

curity sources as saying that Ah-
med Hallak had been spirited out

of the zone in. the boot of a car

after his whiskey had been
drugged.

Hallak was accused of the Bei-

rut car bomb blast in December
1994 in which three people were

killed, including Fuad Mough-
niyyeh, brother of a leading Hiz-

bullah activist
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Forecast Partly cloudy. Local rain to

north and canter.
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Messala confirmed to the court

that he had made such state-

ments, but insisted that he would

listen with an open mind to any

evidence to the contrary. The
state added that Messala was only

one of seven members, and that

his status as head of bis organiza-

tion made him a logical choice for

the commission.

Azmon also argued that only

Sneh had the authority to appoint

such a commission, since blood

donations fall into his ' bailiwick.

The state, in response, argued

that this was not a narrow health

issue, but a subject with many
broad public implications, and
therefore an appropriate matter

for prime ministerial involve-

ment However, the court issued

show-cause orders on both issues.

The court rejected Ben-Da-
vid's other two requests, howev-
er that the commission be re-

placed with a state commission of

inquiry, and that Sneh be ordered

to stop threatening MDA with

funding cuts if it does not suspend

Ben-David. The latter charge is

already being heard by a labor

court

commission bad decided on the

issne. However, the state an-

nounced 4hat the commission
would- decide shortly on whether

to make genetic profiles of foe

parents in any case, since many of

them are -elderly, and may not

have much time. However, the

state, added, a decision cm wheth-

er to make such profiles of the

skeletons '.will take longer to

reach. The petition was filed by
Yigal Yosef, head of foe Public

Coramhttre for Finding the Miss-

ing Yemenite Children, and MKs
Avigdor Kahalani (Labor),
Aryeb Gamliel (Shas) and Tzahi

Hanegbi (Likud).

Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the nine of spades,'

king of hearts, seven of diamonds

and nine of clubs.

Arabist: ‘Jews,

Moslems on
collision course’

GREER FAY CASHMAN

JEWS and Moslems are on “a
collision course until doomsday”
due to cultural and historical dif-

ferences, according to a professor

Of Islamic history at the Hebrew
University.

“

As regards Jerusalem, for in-

stance, “It’s two great cultures

which are in conflict with each

other,” Prof. Moshe Sharon told

delegates to the Third Zionist

Christian Congress yesterday.

While there is not a single

reference to Jerusalem in the Ko-
ran, Sharon noted, Jerusalem
and other “divinely holy” places

such as Hebron and Bethlehem

have become holy to the Mos-
lems through the Islamization of

history and geography.

Jewish and Christian traditions

remained in places conquered by
or ceded to the Moslems, and
these were subsequently abr
sorbed by them, said Sharon, citi

ing as as example the Dome of
the Rock which was not initially

built to serve as a mosque, but to

commemorate the Temple of Sot
omon.

But there was a need to conj-

nect Jerusalem to the founder of
Islam, and this gave birth to the

legend of Mohammed’s night
journey on a winged steed from
Mecca to Jerusalem via MounJ
Sinai, Hebron and Bethlehem;.

All these sites were resanctified

Islamicaliy.

Another quake
:

rocks Eilat

DAVID RUDGE

ANOTHER strong earthquake
rocked Eilat yesterday morning
for the second time in less than a

week. It was felt in the Tel Aviv
region and as far north as Safed.

Experts said the quake, at

9:15, was slightly stronger than

the one in the same area last

Wednesday and was even closer

this time to the southern coastal

resort

No injuries or damage were re-

ported in Eilat, although the
tremor shook hotels and homes
and especially the upper floors of
high rise buildings. The quake
was also felt in Cairo, and in

parts of Sinai. Dr. Gady Shamir,

from the Seismology Division of
the Geophysical Institute, said

the quake measured 5.5 on the

Richter scale,- compared to 5.4

last Wednesday.

Early elections bill passes on 2nd and 3rd reading
THE Knesset yesterday passed

,
IJAT COLUNS

the bill calling for early elections .

to be held May 29 on second and were held shortly - after foe Knes-
third readings. set plenum finished its dh^nsskm

Discussions on .a series of bills on Sunday’s attacks in Jerusalem
.on technical electoral decisions and Ashkelon. Voting on some of

The bills was postponed because

of the absence of MKs from the

Knesset, as some of the clauses
require a majority of 61 MKs to

pass, and there was less than that
number of MKs in the House.

)


